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Sport has long been considered a male domain (Koivula, 1995) and rates of female coaches and
women in leadership positions within sport organizations remain relatively low at the various
levels (Acosta & Carpenter, 2012; Lavoi, 2009), including youth sport (Messner & Bozada-Deas,
2009). Positions within youth sport are often gendered, with men taking on the role of coach
while women remain in less prestigious and powerful positions such as "team mom" (Messner &
Bozada-Deas, 2009). Social (Fallon & Jome, 2007; Claringbould & Knoppers, 2007) factors
influence women’s decisions to enter leadership positions as well as the acceptance, or lack
thereof, once women enter those positions. Therefore, the purpose of the study is to examine
board members’ understanding, expression, and interpretation of gender within an all-girls’
hockey program. Social cognitive theory (Bussey & Bandura, 1999) and role congruity theory
(Eagly & Karau, 2002) framed the examination of the learning processes, and gendered
assumptions related to leadership. The study employed a basic interpretive analysis in which
observations, documents, and interviews with board members were collected and analyzed.
Results indicated that board members perpetuate gendered norms at the level of the board by
relying on informal business processes that serve to reinforce the idea that men are better suited
for leadership positions than women. Specifically, board members subscribe to traditional
notions of masculine traits as necessary for board members and held perceptions concerning
gender that impacted decisions made concerning recruitment of board members. Furthermore,
board members hold
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gendered beliefs about the athletes in their league that reinforce traditional gender ideologies,
impacting the decisions made and direction of the club.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Sport is considered a male domain (Koivula, 1995); however, the impact of legislation
such as Title IX has led to an increase in participation rates of girls in sport. Additionally, some
women can be found in administrative positions within sport (Acosta & Carpenter, 2012).
Despite the increase of women in sport, rates of female coaches and women in positions of
power within sport organizations remains relatively low in intercollegiate athletics (Acosta &
Carpenter, 2012), interscholastic sport (Lavoi, 2009), and youth sport (Chafetz & Kotaba, 1995;
Messner & Bozada-Deas, 2009; Thompson, 1999). The low numbers of women in sport
management positions are of concern, especially at the youth sport level, where female role
models and mentors can be beneficial to the future goals of the participants. As youth
participation numbers grow (Ewing & Seefeldt, 2002) larger volunteer pools become more
necessary and female volunteers may be essential in filling that void.
Volunteers provide skills or services without the desire to gain from their work
(Oppenheimer, 2008). In the United States in 2013, volunteerism rates dropped from the
previous year, with 25.4% of the American population volunteering (Bureau of Labor Statistics,
2014), numbers that mirror the declining rate of volunteerism worldwide (Barnes & Sharpe,
2009) and in community sport programs (Cuskelly, 2004). Women are more likely to volunteer
than men across all age groups, educational levels, marital statuses, and regardless of whether
they have children under 18 in the home. Despite the higher numbers of women volunteering,
when the numbers are broken down, a considerable gap is seen in female volunteers who act as
coach, referee or supervisor of a sport team. Of the 26,404,000 men who indicated the main
organization for which they volunteer was a sports team, 9.9%, or approximately 2.6 million
men, indicated they held that position of coach, referee or supervisor of a sports team. Of the
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female respondents (n=36,211,000), 2.6% or 941,486 women indicated that they filled the role of
coach, referee, or supervisor as their main volunteer activity. When examining numbers of
parents with children under the age of 18 in the house, the number of men and women
volunteering in the role of coach, referee, or supervisor of sports teams is 1,646,504 and 546,387,
respectively. As these numbers indicate, while women are more likely than men to spend their
time volunteering, they are less likely than men to fill the role of sport volunteer and instead
spend their time in religious organizations, educational institutions, and youth organizations. As
outlined in social role theory (Eagly, Wood, & Diekman, 2000), there are expectations regarding
the roles that men and women fill within society. These expectations are based on the division of
men and women in social roles within society based on stereotypes such as women as
affectionate, helpful and kind while men are aggressive dominant, and self-sufficient (Eagly,
1987; Eagly, Wood, & Diekman, 2000). These stereotypes and subsequent social role
expectations may act to influence the roles that men and women take on in the volunteer sector.
Volunteer work is an essential component of youth sport organizations (Cuskelly, 2004) and
allow for more than 20 million youth in America to participate (Kelley & Carchia, 2013).
Despite the prevalence of community sport programs and the vast number of children
who participate and adults who volunteer, the organizations and volunteers within them have not
been examined as extensively as the professional or elite level of sports (Cuskelly, 2004). Smith
(1997) refers to governance in grassroots organizations as “dark matter” as organizations that
employ few to no staff are often ignored. However, as local grassroots organizations such as
youth sport programs impact numerous youth and their families, it is important to consider
experiences that occur within these organizations. Additionally, when considering the impact
that board members have on the mission and direction of organizations, examining their
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understanding of relevant issues, such as gender, may lead to a more thorough understanding of
policies, both formal and informal, regarding women in management positions in youth sport
programs. Therefore, the purpose of the current study is to examine board members
understanding, expression, and interpretation of gender. Specifically, the study focused on how
board members are selected, the gender ratio of the board, the attitudes concerning the
underrepresentation of women in the league, the means by which the board influences female
representation, and how the board members perceive gender to influence each of these topics.
Initially, I developed research questions and a line of inquiry focused on the board
members and their understanding of their perceptions concerning gender in their youth sport
club. During the analysis of the data, it became evident that the board members discussed gender
in two distinct ways: 1.) in relation to the board members and coaches in the club and, 2.)
regarding the athletes of the club. As a result, I have written my dissertation as two distinct parts
with a common methods section.
The first part, “A Board Amongst the Top of the Board”: Practices that Perpetuate and
Counteract Gender Norms in an All-Girls’ Hockey Club, addresses on research question 1: How
does the leadership in a youth sport organization perpetuate or counteract gender norms? The
focus of this part is the importance of sport knowledge and background, the informality of the
league business, the perceptions regarding gender on the board, the board member traits, and
policies that have been enacted to alter the gendered numbers in the league.
The second part, titled “Girls Are Different From Boys and I Think That’s Okay”:
Understanding Gender Expression in an All-Girls’ Hockey Program, addresses research question
2: How do men and women in volunteer youth sport leadership positions express gender in
relation to athletes within their program? The results focus on the perceived social differences
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between boys and girls in sport programs, the differences in play style between boys and girls in
youth sport, and the different requirements that are perceived as necessary in girl and boy youth
sport clubs.
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Part 1: “A Board Amongst the Top of the Board”: Practices that Perpetuate and Counteract
Gender Norms in an All-Girls’ Hockey Club
CHAPTER TWO: INTRODUCTION
Volunteering requires donating time and energy (Merrill, 2006) and involvement can be
motivated by various reasons, including opportunities to express values, socialize, learn new
skills or exercise knowledge, derive career benefits, increase self-esteem, and reduce guilt
(Clary, Snyder, Ridge, Copeland, Stukas, & Miene, 1998). The multiple motivations outlined
indicate the complexity of finding and retaining volunteers, especially when considering the
sizeable amount of time that is devoted to an organization. Within youth sport, volunteer labor
provided by coaches and administrators has been found to total more than 33,000 hours in one
season, or more than 300 hours per person (Grasmuck, 2005), with much of the visible volunteer
work completed by men.
Coaches are some of the most visible labor in youth sport programs and women are
underrepresented in such positions. Messner and Bozada-Deas (2009) found that on 13.4% of
youth soccer teams and only 5.9% of youth baseball teams in one league were managed by
female head coaches. Additionally, many of the female head coaches in the league were
concentrated in the youngest levels (Messner & Bozada-Deas, 2009). The absence of female
volunteers at the coaching level and the confinement of women to lower levels of coaching
indicate the assumption that women are not the natural gender to fill coaching roles.
In addition to coaches, youth sport programs in America rely heavily on volunteers in
administrative roles (National Alliance for Youth Sports, n.d.). Volunteer administrators in youth
sports fill roles such as board member, president, coordinators, and other similar roles that guide
the organization. While boards and management are considered separate entities in the
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governance structure in some national sport clubs and associations (NSW Government, n.d.), in
youth sport programs in America, the boards often control the management aspect of the
organization and will be discussed as one entity. Sport boards and management committees
complete tasks such as setting objectives, defining policy, developing strategic direction,
ensuring successful leadership, control, and succession, and monitoring performance of the
organization (NSW Government, n.d.). The tasks that board members complete are influential in
the direction of the organization; therefore, examining these leaders within sport organizations is
essential in understanding the course that youth sport programs are taking.
Organized youth sport participation has increased over the past several decades (Ewing &
Seefeldt, 2002), but volunteer participation rates appear to be diminishing (Cuskelly, 2004). It
follows that it will be necessary to increase the youth sport volunteer pool beyond the traditional
notion of fathers as coaches and administrators by considering reaching out to women to fill such
positions. The low numbers of females within youth sport indicates a large, untapped resource of
potential volunteers at the youth sport level. Examining the lack of women in youth sport
volunteer positions may provide opportunities for future recruitment and development of women
in volunteer youth sport positions and can be explored by considering how women are viewed
within sport and specifically in leadership positions such as the board.
Role Congruity Theory
Proposed by Eagly and Karau (2002), role congruity theory notes the perceived
incongruity between female gender roles and leadership and the prejudice towards female leaders
due to these inconsistencies. Individuals and social groups hold assumptions that are related to an
individual’s sex (Unger, 1989), laying the foundation for the concept of gender. Gender
encompasses the attributes associated with cognitive, emotional, and social schemas of the two
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sexes (Bem, 1989; Eagly, 1995; Maccoby, 1988; Newman & Newman, 2009). Gender can be
viewed as existing at both the individual and societal level (Stewart & McDermott, 2004) and
therefore is a component of the cultural context in which one develops (Archer & Lloyd, 2002).
An understanding of gender begins in childhood (Martin & Ruble, 2010) and lays the foundation
for beliefs concerning appropriateness of activities and perceptions of competence in various
domains such as sport (Eccles, Freedman-Doan, Frome, Jacobs, & Yoon, 2000; Eccles, Jacob, &
Harold, 1990; Fredricks & Eccles, 2005).
Gender roles refer to the “attitudes and behaviors that class a person’s stereotypical
identity, e.g., women cook and clean, men fix cars” (Ulrich & Cosell, 2009, p. vii) and are often
referred to as sex stereotypes (Chalabaev, Sarrazin, Fontayne, Boiche, & Clement-Guillotin,
2013; Newman & Newman, 2009). Gendered expectations and stereotypes are present in various
domains including sport (Fallon & Jome, 2007). Gender roles and stereotypes are evident in the
expectations we hold for individuals, as women are generally perceived as kind, helpful, and
giving while men are considered more authoritative and competitive (Eagly & Carli, 2009).
Gender roles influence the expectations concerning actions and outcomes of men and women in
various domains and are important to consider in arenas in which gendered divisions and
segmentations may occur, such as athletic administration. As outlined in social role theory and
role congruity theory, individuals hold beliefs concerning how men and women should act,
leading to an understanding of gender appropriateness of activities and gender roles.
Women may be perceived as violating stereotypical female gender roles when displaying
behavior that is consistent with a leader (Eagly & Karau, 2002). Schein (1975, 2001) found that
the characteristics associated with successful leadership, such as competitiveness, selfconfidence, and ambition, were associated with men. Both men and women indicate that good
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managers possess more masculine than feminine traits, findings that have remained consistent
for four decades (Powell & Butterfield, 2012). Women who possess such attributes in the
leadership domain fail to exhibit traditional female-typed, communal attributes, potentially
leading to perceived gender role violations (Eagly & Karau, 2002). The social expectations
related to gender roles can lead to prejudice as women may be perceived to possess less
leadership ability than men, including women who take on male-typed volunteer positions in
sport. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine the experiences of volunteer youth sport
board members, with a specific focus on gender and how it influences board decisions.
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CHAPTER THREE: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In sport, men hold the majority of leadership positions and ultimately the power (Hums &
Yiamouyiannis, 2007). In youth sport, women are often a small minority in positions such as
coach, minimizing their impact on the leagues in which the volunteer (Messner & Bozada-Deas,
2009). The impact of gender on youth sport boards is important to consider and can begin to be
unraveled by examining gender composition of the board and the understanding and recognition
of gender diversity in youth sport boards..
Occupational Sex Segregation
Kanter (1977) examines the concept of sex segregation in corporations, highlighting the
importance of numbers in examining men and women within organizations. Kanter’s groupings
range from uniform groups, which are homogenous in terms of race, sex, or ethnicity to balanced
groups, which range between a 60:40 to 50:50 delineation between classifications and the culture
and interactions within the group reflect balance. Two groups fall within the extremes: skewed
groups and tilted groups. According to Kanter, skewed groups have a large number of
individuals of one particular race, sex, or ethnicity, a ratio of approximately 85:15. In this case,
the majority group can be referred to as the dominant group as this group controls the culture of
the organization or group. Members of the minority group in a skewed group are also referred to
as tokens or solos. Finally, tilted groups are less extreme than skewed groups as the ratio is
closer to 65:35. This proportion is commonly referred to as majority-minority, and the minority
group has the ability to connect with each other and impact the culture of the group.
Tokenism. Within a skewed group, the less represented group, or the token individual,
can often be considered representatives of their category (Kanter, 1977). This provides token
individuals with greater attention as they have higher visibility in the group. Additionally, token
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individuals bring to attention the similarities within the group and differences of the token
individual or individuals, causing dominant members to isolate token members. Finally, token
individuals may fall in to stereotypes attributed to them by the group as stereotyping tokens is
easy for dominant members to do and this provides the token with an instant identity. Token
individuals are influenced by their status, as they are subjected to additional scrutiny due to their
recognition and publicity and are under greater pressure to over-perform due to their increased
visibility.
Marginalization. Marginalization occurs when individuals are excluded from decision
making or personal or professional development and is synonymous with powerlessness
(Allison, 2000). In sport, marginalization or powerlessness can be seen when women are
relegated to positions that are considered less prestigious, such as team mom (Messner, 2009) as
compared to men (Kanter, 1977). When marginalized individuals are given certain
accommodations, injustice is still likely to occur in the form of boredom, uselessness or lack of
respect (Young, 1990).
Kanter (1987) notes that since the initial publication of her book examining men and
women in corporations, alterations in the landscape have occurred. Women in positions of power
during her follow-up were more often in the minority position as opposed to the token status.
Therefore, it is necessary to look not just at statistics within an organization but also to consider
the positions that are held by women. These visible, although still inefficient, improvements
noted by Kanter are positive steps that can encourage change in various arenas, including sport.
Women in Sport
Ideas presented in the occupational sector, such as Kanter’s occupational sex segregation
work can provide a basis for understanding the gendered nature of sports as women in the
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workforce face inequalities and barriers (Stockard & Johnson, 1992) similar to women in sport.
This work can be used to examine women in occupational positions in sport, especially in
positions that have be overlooked in the research such as youth sport boards. By examining
volunteers and gender from the view of those on the board, an understanding of the decisions
made within leagues can begin to be unraveled.
Gender within sport governance has been examined, with findings indicating that
gendered social processes exist within sport organizations. Shaw (2006a) found that National
Governing Bodies of sport organizations in the United Kingdom had informal networks of
volunteers or “old boys” and “old girl’s” networks that held power and excluded outsiders. These
networks can impact the culture of the organization, ultimately impacting the effectiveness of the
organizations and the acceptance of both men and women in certain positions.
Gendered political activities have also been found within sport organizations. In the
search for an athletic director during a merger with male and female sport programs, Schull,
Shaw, & Kihl (2013) found that candidate criteria was inherently linked to male candidates.
Additionally, female stakeholders lobbied for a male leader as they perceived that a male leader
with a gender-equity focus would be perceived as more credible than a female director
advocating for the same issues. In focusing on a male candidate, the notion of men as superior
leaders in athletic director positions was allowed to persist.
Sport research has focused primarily on visible labor such as coaches and administrators
which can serve as a preliminary understanding of volunteers and gender in youth sport.
Volunteering is an important component of community sport programs. Kim, Chelladurai, and
Trail (2007) estimate that over 16.5 million individuals volunteered in sport and recreation
positions in 2000, with parents often acting as volunteers (Gould & Martens, 1979). At the youth
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sport level, women are underrepresented and are often relegated to less prestigious roles such as
“team mom”, positions that are characterized by completing the “behind the scenes work” such
as making phone calls and organizing snacks and parties (Messner & Bozada-Deas, 2009, p. 50).
Conversely, fathers take on roles more similar to advisors concerning the sport (Chafetz &
Kotaba, 1999; Messner & Bozada-Deas, 2009; Thompson, 1999). The segregated labor that men
and women complete in the youth sport arena lend to the expectations concerning what is
appropriate regarding gender.
The perception of men as better suited for leadership or powerful positions exists at
various levels in sport, including in volunteer positions in youth sport, and can be understood by
examining the number and positions of women in sport. After noting the lack of research
concerning females who take on the role of youth sport coaches, Lavoi (2009) sought out to
examine power as it relates to Kanter’s (1977) notions of tokenism and marginalization. The
sample included 5,683 individuals who formally registered for a position of power within a state
youth soccer association. Positions of power included head coaches, assistant coaches, and team
managers. Findings revealed that the ratio of males to females in positions of power (72.7:27.3)
ranged between skewed and tilted. When examining positions separately, females in head coach
positions fell in the skewed group as only 15.1% of all teams had a woman head coach. When
examining these numbers more closely, there is a gender difference in head coaches based on the
sex of the children coached. Females comprise nearly 24% of head coaches of girls’ teams but
only 5% of head coaches for boys’ teams. The disparity in women in power positions based on
boys versus girls’ teams is also evident at the assistant coach position, as only 24% of girls teams
are coached by women and only half of that number, 12%, are women assistant coaches of boys’
teams. Team manager is the only position of power that approached a balanced ratio, as
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approximately 45% of team managers are women, with nearly 50% of girls’ team managers are
women and 40% of boys team managers are women.
When examining the volunteer statistics by age, it is evident that female coaches are
marginalized, as they are predominantly present in less prestigious positions at all youth age
levels. Additionally, women were concentrated on less prestigious, younger teams as there was a
consistent, gradual decline of female head coaches across age groups, as 17.9% of head coaches
at the under-9 level were women while only 7.9% of head coaches were women by the under-19
level.
The low numbers of women in coach and administrative positions perpetuate the idea of
masculine superiority in sport. Effective coaches are associated with masculine traits (Kilty,
2006), allowing for the perpetuation of male dominated sport ideal and marginalizing individuals
that do not fall within the white, heterosexual male category (Norman, 2011). Theberge (1993)
found that coaches noted many of their players had never had a woman coach . This fact feeds
the assumption that men are naturally superior athletes and will therefore be superior coaches.
Coaches felt there was a prevailing belief that a man’s greater strength made him more qualified
to coach, entrenching the idea of masculine superiority in sport. Additionally, administrators are
perceived to view male coaches as more competent than female coaches (Lavoi & Dutove,
2012), a perception that is supported when sport organizations discriminate against women in the
hiring process. As Messner (2009) found, women coaches did not often face overt sexism but
behaviors and comments made by male coaches passed along sexist beliefs and attitudes to
others around them. Additionally, men, including fathers, coaches, referees or umpires,
challenged female coaches’ authority, as women were sometimes believed to have less
knowledge of the head coach position. The gendered nature of youth sport is learned early on
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individuals’ lives, and continues to influence comments, body language, and actions of
individuals, both male and female, in the youth sport arena (Messner, 2009). These gendered
attitudes create a social norm in the youth sport domain that women are less suited for sportspecific positions such as coach, influencing women in leadership participation at various levels
and creating difficulty changing the expectation of men in leadership positions in sport.
An aspect of volunteer leagues that may allow for the perpetuation of gender norms is the
informal process by which volunteers are selected and recruited. Informal networking exists
within sport governance (Shaw, 2006a) and the dominant individuals are able to maintain control
by focusing on “fit” with the organization that serves to preference male candidates
(Claringbould & Knoppers, 2007). Messner (2009) discussed how volunteer positions in youth
sport are often filled in a casual fashion prior to the start of the season. When youth sport.
volunteer recruitment relies on connections, those who are outsiders are excluded, reproducing
dominant social hierarchies (Whittaker & Holland-Smith, 2014), potentially excluding minorities
in sport, such as women. By informally assigning roles, the opportunity for gendered
expectations in positions is present. Additionally, Messner found that coaches seldom question
why gendered divisions in youth sport labor exist. Assumptions related to gender roles and the
appropriateness of men and women within certain positions in youth sport may be more
influential due to this informal recruitment and lack of consideration of gendered roles in youth
sport.
As outlined in role congruity theory, women in leadership positions may experience
prejudice due to the incongruity between what is expected from individuals in leadership roles
and the gender expectations of women (Eagly & Karau, 2002). Interactions within sport differ by
gender, as mothers are seen as more expressive and are perceived to provide more positive
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support (Wuerth, Lee, & Alfermann, 2004). Fathers are perceived to provide more instrumental
support, demonstrating more directive behavior (Wuerth, Lee, & Alfermann, 2004). Females
holding positions of power in youth sport may be influenced by these perceptions of the
appropriateness of particular actions by women. Board members, who are influential as they
determine the club direction through decisions they make (Hoye & Doherty, 2011), may be
influenced by the stereotypical roles both in terms of the appropriateness of women in positions
of power and the appropriateness of actions and decisions by women in leadership positions.
Therefore, examining how youth sport board members perceive gender to impact their roles and
the fit of women in positions of power is essential in understanding how youth sport boards are
influenced by gender. Thus, the following research question was examined to assess the impact
of gender and the manner in which board members attempt to alter gendered norms: How does
the leadership in a youth sport organization perpetuate or counteract gender norms?
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CHAPTER FOUR: METHOD
Case studies allow for an examination of a phenomenon within the real-life context in
which it occurs (Yin, 2009). The focus is on the “how” and “why” of the case without the need
to control behavioral events. In this case, the context of the all-girls hockey league is pertinent to
the phenomenon being studied and, to understand the impact of gender in this context, a focus on
a specific club is necessary. This approach allowed for a more in-depth examination of gender at
the level of the board.
The case study employed an interpretive approach as the purpose was to understand the
manner in which gender is perpetuated and counteracted at the level of the board and examine
how board members express gender. An interpretive approach assumes that reality is socially
constructed and there are multiple interpretations of an event (Merriam, 2009). This view allows
for an understanding of how participants are creating their reality, their perceptions and
worldview, and the consequences of these explanations and beliefs on the individuals with whom
they interact (Patton, 2002).
Within the interpretive approach, an inductive analysis was undertaken. Inductive
analysis is a process by which a researcher, or group of researchers, analyzes data through a
process of reading and rereading the raw data to develop categories that can be combined to form
themes or models that describe the data (Thomas, 2006). The findings in inductive analysis
emerge from the data (Patton, 2002) and are grounded within an area of study identified by the
researcher (Thomas, 2006). The inductive analysis process provides a detailed framework for
analyzing and reporting qualitative data and has been used in various types of research, including
health and social science work. Thomas (2006) outlines three purposes in the development of the
inductive analytic process: to code data into categories and themes, to establish transparent links
16

between the research objectives and findings, and to develop a model or theory from the data. By
organizing data in relation to the research questions and developing theory when necessary,
inductive analysis allows the researcher to draw conclusions and interpret the data. This means
of analysis allows for an explanation of the vast sums of information gathered during qualitative
research.
Participants and Procedures
Ice hockey was chosen because, while the foundation of the sport and the manner in
which it is played is relatively similar between girls’ and boys’ programs particularly at the
youth level, there are unique aspects to the game based on gender. Women’s hockey is
considered to be a game of finesse while men’s ice hockey is viewed as a more aggressive and
physical sport (Theberge, 2000; Theberge, 2003). These perceived differences between men’s
and women’s ice hockey indicate underlying gender assumptions within the sport, providing a
setting that will allow for an understanding of the influence of these assumptions on the
volunteer board members within the sport.
Research Site. The research site was an all-girls hockey organization in the Northeast
United States that had both male and female volunteers who were responsible for the daily
operations of the league, volunteer coaches, and league and team volunteers (i.e., team parent,
scorekeeper, referee). The specific organization was initially chosen due to a connection with a
board member that assisted with entry into the league. The club fulfilled my expectations of
having more representation from both men and women on the board and was considered a
suitable site for further examination. Upon entry into the league, the informal policies related to
increasing female representation at the coaching level and the all-girls setting were learned of
and incorporated into the research questions and interview guide. As the factors of female
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representation on the board, an all-girls program, and a focus on increasing women in coaching
positions were pertinent to the research, the site was expected to provide rich data concerning the
research questions and was chosen for study.
At the time of the study, the club had 10 teams in 6 age levels (which were under 8, under
10, under 12, under 14, under 16, and under 19) as well as a foundational program that
introduced skating to girls under the age of 9. The club was chosen due to its focus on
developing the athletes into “strong women” and the focus on bringing in females at the coach
level. The mission of the organization focused on providing an environment of development for
young women introduced through a competitive hockey environment. The organization’s
mission also highlighted the importance of building life skills as well as on-ice skills. As noted
on the club website, the organization provides a summer camp for girls run by women with the
board developing the idea and the Director of Hockey Operations organizing and coaching the
event. The marketing on the website also notes the importance of women at the coaching level,
indicating that there is a focus on women coaches in the league.
Prior to the founding of Blades, the executive director, Michael, was coaching a co-ed
team that his daughter and a few other girls were playing on. When the team reached the age
when checking in youth hockey was allowed (i.e., which was 12 at the time of the league
founding), Michael thought, “…gee, you know, we would really like to have a girls’ only team,
instead of girls playing with boys and getting banged around.” Initially, the girls’ team was under
the umbrella of a boys’ program. As the numbers of girls grew, separation of programs occurred
so “the girls could have a unique place . . .to play . . .separate from the boys.” The movement
from co-ed teams to teams under the umbrella of a boys’ program to a separate girls’-only
program has been a model developed in an all-girls’ hockey program in Canada (Stevens &
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Adams, 2013). However, while the Canadian organization was founded due to inequitable
treatment, the founder of Southern Blades indicated the club developed in large part due to the
rule differences present in girls’ and boys’ hockey, specifically the rules concerning checking.
Despite the outward acknowledgement of rules leading to the segregation of genders, the
importance of the perceived differences between boys and girls in hockey cannot be dismissed as
influential in the breakaway of The Blades into their own organization. As in the Canadian club,
differences between boys and girls were noted, as, due to the professional limits of women’s ice
hockey, the values of the club and play style could focus on equality and fun (Stevens & Adams,
2013). Board members indicated values that addressed and balanced player development and
competitiveness. This balance is evident in the mission of many youth hockey organizations
(e.g., Berkshire Bruins, 2014) and a unique, differentiated club may not be necessary to achieve
such goals. However, the focus on developing “young girls into strong women” does seem to, in
the view of the board members, necessitates a unique setting. If inequitable treatment exists in
girls programs that are under the umbrella of co-ed programs as in the Canadian program and in
the program that Jennifer, the Director of Hockey Operations, previously worked for, a
segregated setting may allow for a more focused development of the athletes as strong future
leaders.
Program Context. Sport boards are in place to direct and control their organization and
may be non-profit or for-profit (Hoye and Doherty, 2011). Hoye and Doherty (2011) developed a
model that outlines the influence of environmental factors (e.g., institutional pressures, interorganizational relationships), individual factors (e.g., age, education, motivation, competencies)
that are discussed in the results and discussion, and organizational factors (e.g., size,
professionalization, organization age/life cycle) which all are believed to directly impact the
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structure and processes of the board, ultimately influencing board and organizational
performance.
Environmental factors influencing The Blades include the expectations of the parents in
both providing a positive experience for their daughters, as discussed in Part 2, and in providing
a competitive program that will continue to bring enough skilled players to the program to allow
the club to remain active and financially stable. Additionally, the organization is part of the state
hockey conference and regional hockey league that fall under the USA Hockey umbrella.
Membership in the state hockey conference requires that The Blades be a voluntary, non-profit,
primarily instructional, and open organization (State Hockey Conference Constitution and
Bylaws, Revised April 2013). The state hockey conference, regional hockey conference, and
USA hockey have an explicit outline for their board of director positions and meeting schedules
and structures. However, I was unable to find written policies that require this of member
organizations such as The Blades, although USA Hockey does ask that administrators “Develop
other administrators to advance to positions in [the] association, perhaps even [one’s] own
[position]” (USA Hockey 2013-2014 Annual Guide, pg. 17). The Blades does not have an
explicit voting procedure or board structure as will be discussed in more depth in the results and
discussion section in Part 1. In addition to expectations from USA Hockey and the state and
regional leagues, Michael explained how they must compete with other all-girls hockey clubs as
well as coed programs, creating inter-organizational pressure to recruit and maintain player
numbers.
Regarding organizational factors, The Blades is a relatively new organization
(approximately 12 years old), is average in size compared to all-girls hockey organizations in the
region based on number of teams, Players pay approximately $2,500 per year (Michael) and off-
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season camps, foundational programs, and sponsors bring in additional money for the
organization, providing the organization with a budget of several hundred thousand dollars a
year. The club has a semi-hierarchical structure, with a president, executive director, and director
of hockey operations that are responsible for much of the decisions and directions that the
organization takes. Underneath these three individuals, the club maintains a treasurer which is a
position found in USA Hockey, the state hockey conference, and the regional hockey league.
Additionally, the state hockey conference representative and safe sport coordinator positions are
required by USA hockey and the state hockey conference and are present in The Blades
organization. Finally, The Blades have individuals filling positions including parent
representative, communications director, and registrar. The board does not have subcommittees
or a formal written structure or composition as evident in sport board structures (Hoye &
Doherty, 2011). Instead, board members complete tasks they find pertinent to their position and
report mainly to the president and executive director.
Procedure. After obtaining approval from the Institutional Review Board, I wrote a
subjectivity statement that indicated how my experiences could have impacted the research
(Preissle, 2008) and outlining my experiences and interest in youth sport boards and gender
(Appendix A). The experiences I had as a youth, specifically those related to watching my
mother act as a board member in a youth baseball league, were influential in the choice to study
boards. Additionally, research and areas of study during my master’s and PhD degree sparked an
interest in diversity issues, especially gender. As I set out to complete this study, I expected to
see a disinterest concerning addressing female representation or adding females on the board. I
then used gatekeepers in the area to identify a site for data collection and make initial contact
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with the club executive director via phone. Upon gaining entry, observations and document
analysis took place (Gubrium & Holstein, 2000).
Documents. Records and documents can act as an important source of information about
organizations (Patton, 2002) and can provide information about the organization and goals and
decisions that have been made that cannot be observed. Additionally, document analysis can
develop lines of inquiry (Patton, 2002) and were beneficial in this study as this was a grassroots
organization that developed their own policies that influenced gender at various levels
throughout the league. The document analysis acted as a first step and allowed for an
understanding of the organizational structure and background as well as volunteer roles (Shaw &
Hoeber, 2003) and was used as information in the analysis process to support or refute board
member information.
Document analysis focused on available materials including the league website, charter,
mission and values statement, and handouts and pamphlets provided by the club online and at
their physical rink location. These documents were chosen systematically based on the research
question (Merriam, 2009) and therefore focused on the recruitment of volunteers, the tasks and
roles of the volunteers, and the development of and direction of the club. The organization’s
website was first examined for information concerning policies, number of volunteers and staff
in each position, and program events. This information was then used to schedule observations
and served to guide questions concerning the presence or absence of women in the organizations.
Additionally, the program mission and charter were examined to understand the outward
expression that the organization wished to portray. This information was merged in NVIVO 10
and was analyzed in relation to the research questions, providing insight into the stated
organizational mission and vision and the board member’s perceptions of the organization’s
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mission and vision. Finally, while attending events and meetings, pamphlets and handouts
pertaining to the Blades that were present at the rink were gathered. These documents included
handouts that informed participants of tryouts, summer camps, recruiting materials for the
Blades, and USA Hockey recruitment material for girls. All documents that were gathered were
scanned and merged in NVIVO 10. All documents that were merged in NVIVO 10 were
analyzed by reading and re-reading after all interviews were complete and acted to supplement or
refute information provided by board members.
Observations. Observations, in which I acted fully as observer and did not interact or
participate, took place at league meetings, team meetings, games, and practices. These
observations provided a picture of the setting (Simmons, 2009) and allowed for a more complete
understanding of the actions and interactions taking place. During the four months in which I
observed the club, I attempted to attend board meetings but, due to the lack of information
concerning when board meetings were held and scheduling issues that occurred when board
meetings were being held, I was unable to attend a board meeting. When discussing board
meetings with board members, I was told that the meeting would be of little interest to me as
they were focused on upcoming tryouts. During these observations, there was a focus on the
participants, activities and interactions, conversations, and subtle factors including nonverbal
communication and actions that do not take place despite the expectation that they will
(Merriam, 2009; Patton, 2002). During the observations, there was a specific focus on gender
and how it is represented in these settings in relation to the adults’ clothing, actions, and
interactions (Appendix C). These observations were used to supplement interview data and
provide context and depth for the interviews (Shaw, 2006a). All field notes taken during the
observations were merged into NVIVO 10 and were analyzed at the completion of the interview
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analysis using a line-by-line reading of the information. During the analysis, the research
questions and information provided by board members during interviews were considered. These
questions and information impacted decisions on what field note information was pertinent to the
analysis. The field notes acted as support or served to refute information provided during the
interviews, such as the perceived versus actual presence of women at the rink.
Interviews. In addition to document analysis and observations, interviews were
conducted with 9 of the 12 board members. All board members were approached for
participation in the study, via e-mail, phone, and in person. Of the three board members who did
not participate, two failed to respond to all attempts at contact and one indicated interest in
participation but failed to appear for interviews or schedule make-up interviews. Interviews were
conducted at locations agreed upon by both the interviewer and interviewee that included the
club home rink as well as neighboring rinks, workplaces, and public settings. Three interviews
were conducted over the phone. The interviews lasted approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour and
15 minutes, with most interviews lasting around one hour. During the interview, audio
recordings were made and notes were taken concerning pertinent information such as
interviewee mannerisms, phrases, and reactions, which were used during analysis. In certain
cases, follow-up questions were asked to participants via e-mail or in person to clarify any
concepts that were unclear during analysis.
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Table 1
Participant Information

Name
Michael

Gender
M

Position
Executive
Director

David

M

President

Jennifer

F

Chris

M

Director of
Hockey
Operations
Safe Sport
Coordinator

James

M

Jessica

F

Michelle

F

Registrar

Brian

M

Robert

M

State Hockey
Conference
Representative
Treasurer /
Upper Division
Director

Parent
Representative
Communication
s Director

Parental
Occupation
Status
Entrepreneur/Marketing/ Parent (3
Idea Generation
children, 27,
25, 5)
Insurance Industry
Parent (3
children; 2
daughters, 1
son)
Director of Hockey
Non Parent
Operations

Hockey
Experience
Collegiate
Hockey

Information Technology
in Insurance Industry

Parent (3
daughters)

Lead Pastor

Parent (1
child)
Parent (1
daughter)

Current
Hockey
Player
None

Marketing/Competitive
Research in Insurance
Industry
Family Therapist
Lawyer, Retired Navy
Reserve Officer
CPA

High School
Hockey

Collegiate
Hockey

None

Parent (4
girls)
Parent (4
kids)

None

Parent (4
girls)

Current
Hockey
Player

Collegiate
Hockey

Board members discussed the roles and responsibilities which are summarized in the following
table.
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Table 2
Participant Roles and Responsibilities

Name
Michael

Position
Executive Director

David

President

Jennifer
Chris

Director of Hockey
Operations
Safe Sport Coordinator

James

Parent Representative

Jessica

Communications
Director
Registrar

Michelle
Brian
Robert

State Hockey Conference
Representative
Treasurer / Upper
Division Director

Roles and Responsibilities
Deals with day-to-day issues in the organization;
Attempts to focus on organizational growth
Club direction; day-to-day issues
Focus on business aspect of club; Recruitment of
coaches; Coaching; Running program
Assures that coaches are educated and certified for the
USA Hockey initiative to increase safety of players
Advocates for parent concerns and represent
organizational activities to parents
Communicates with parents and advertises (via e-mail,
website, Facebook; flyers) about club events; Marketing
Controls rosters, coaching credentials, paperwork for
state, regional, or national competitions
The Blades representative at the state level
Balance checkbook; Collect/Distribute funds

The board maintained a hierarchical structure in which Michael, David, and Jennifer controlled
much of the power and decision making in the club.
Interview Protocol. Berg (2009) described the interview as a “conversation with a
purpose” (p. 101) in order to gather relevant information from an individual. The interview guide
followed a semi-structured form, which allowed me to conduct the interview as a conversation
(Patton, 2002), in which digression and additional probing occurred (Berg, 2009).
The interview guide (Appendix B) acted as a framework in which I used the developed
questions as a guide and then decided in the interview which information should be discussed
more fully (Patton, 2002). The interview protocol began with warm-up, non-threatening
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questions, designed to develop rapport (Berg, 2009). The questions then progressed to the more
essential questions that focused on the volunteer position held and the gendered nature of youth
sport volunteering. In order to examine the reliability of participants’ responses, extra questions,
which were similar to essential questions but worded differently in order to examine consistency
of responses, were used (Berg, 2009). In the case of inconsistencies, clarification was sought at
the time of the interview or in follow-up discussions. The final questions allowed the participants
to add any remaining information or clarify or elaborate on any responses given during the
interview.
Data Analysis
Interviews
Transcription. All interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim to create
a document for thematic analysis. Transcriptions were completed by a transcription service.
After receiving the transcripts, all recordings were listened to while reviewing each transcript for
accuracy and made alterations when necessary. Pseudonyms, assigned by the researcher using
the top names for babies born in the decade in which the board member was born, were given for
any identifying information in the transcripts to protect confidentiality. The pseudonym The
Blades was chosen to represent ice skates and the sport of hockey and, while it may be the name
of an actual youth hockey organization, it is not meant to refer to any actual organization, team
or league.
Content Analysis. The study followed Patton’s (2002) framework of qualitative data
analysis which involved developing a manageable method to classify the data, a process referred
to as content analysis. The focus was on developing concepts, themes, or models that emerge
from the data, similar to Glaser and Strauss’ grounded theory (Thomas, 2006). Content analysis
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involves “identifying, coding, categorizing, classifying, and labeling the primary patterns in the
data” (Patton, 2002, 463) and begins with open coding, a process in which notes related to the
text are written during the reading process (Elo & Kyngas, 2007). I first conducted a content
analysis to identify core themes and meanings in the transcripts (Patton, 2002). The analysis of
the data occurred through initial readings of the data in which a development of the coding
categories. The initial readings of the transcripts allowed for general codes and themes to emerge
but the coding of the data occurred on a line-by-line analysis of the data and codes were assigned
to words or groups of text (Patton, 2002). This line-by-line analysis was influenced by the
research questions but the findings were allowed to develop from the data itself, not a priori
beliefs. I used focused coding to identify “meaning units” (Cote, 1993) which included messages
such as words, themes, paragraphs, and concepts (Berg, 2009). The codes were merged using
NVIVO 10. For the study, two critical friends (Mills, 2006) who were familiar with the research
questions then reviewed the interviews and themes. Discussions concerning the identification of
categories and themes and the placement of the data within the categories and themes occurred
between the researchers (Patton, 2002). Finally, selective coding, in which quotations from the
data that represent the themes were selected, occurred (Strauss & Corbin, 1990).
Observations and Document Analysis
Documents and information gathers through observation require thorough examination as
interviews do (Jones, Brown, & Holloway, 2013). Observation notes were read and analyzed
throughout the case study in an attempt to begin the understanding and development of themes.
At the completion of data collection, a more thorough content analysis of the notes occurred
through line by line readings of notes and documents. Patterns and codes that emerged from the
data were integrated in the NVIVO 10 file as additional data.
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CHAPTER FIVE: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Part 1 is organized around themes related to the research question: How does the
leadership in a youth sport organization perpetuate or counteract gender norms? Themes
addressed the board as well as the influence the board has on individuals in the league,
specifically the coaches. Therefore, the results touch not just on the board composition but also
delve in to the actions taken by the board that influence coaches. Board members indicated traits
they felt were necessary for board membership, informal business practices used in the
organization, and perceptions concerning board members. Data in each of these themes
demonstrate how the board serves to perpetuate gender norms. Conversely, the board attempts to
counteract gender norms by bringing in females at the coaching level. The following section will
introduce and examine each theme more thoroughly.
Perpetuating Gender Norms
Interview participants commented on aspects of the club board that served to perpetuate
gender norms including the selection process of board members, the traits that are preferred for
board members, the influence of hockey experience, the informal business practices that underlie
decision making in the organization, and the perceptions concerning gender on the board.
Preferred board member traits. Board members discussed qualities, skills, and traits
they felt were necessary for their position and for other board positions. The traits talked about
focused on aspects such as good communication skills, assertiveness, dedication, possessing
organizational vision, professional skills, and having good communication skills, and the
influence of one’s hockey background. Good communication skills and possessing
organizational vision are gender neutral terms and the expectation regarding their necessity in
board members do not serve to perpetuate gender norms. Instead, the expectations regarding
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these skills may serve to counteract gender norms due to their neutrality and therefore ability to
exist in any individual. Conversely, assertiveness, dedication, the importance of a hockey
background, and professional skills are used in this case to signify gender preference for board
members, serving to perpetuate gender norms on the board. Additionally, the focus on the
importance of a hockey background for board members which, due to the perception that fewer
women possessing this background,
Good communication skills. Board members noted the importance of communication
as the positions required interaction with other board members, coaches, parents, and individuals
outside of the organization. Jessica explained the importance of building a relationship. “You
have to have a good rapport with the parents… if you’re a parent who’s very kind of stand
offish… you wouldn’t be right for that position...” Michael also noted the importance of building
relationships through communication, despite his feelings of his own inadequacy. “There is
something I probably don’t do well enough, but I think you do need to be a good communicator,
and sometimes I need to communicate better.” Communication is a key component in the
success of any organization and the importance of it good communication skills for board
members with the entire organization was important, although the majority of board members
indicated the skill was lacking in some individuals on the board.
Assertiveness. Michael, the Executive Director and league founder, explained the need to
be assertive and have a “thick skin” in his position and on the board in order to be successful in
the position. “My title was president like, from day one, and we never had any issues. And
maybe it’s because I was the dominant- I don’t know, but we always reached a consensus and we
successfully moved forward.” Michael indicated his ability to possess confidence in his decisions
and either make decisions on his own or with a small group of individuals or bring others to see
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his way of thinking. Jennifer explained her need to possess confidence in her paid position in the
league, a trait she had learned from previous jobs and positions in the male dominated hockey
world. Jennifer explained how she learned and benefited from “…confidence behind [the
decisions]…a majority of my bosses have always been guys. In almost every program, I’m
usually the only female, so I’m not afraid I guess you could say [to] speak up in a sense to them.”
Jennifer’s use of the phrase, “in a sense” highlights her hesitation in completely speaking her
mind. Michelle also discussed the importance of confidence and support from the organization in
standing up to coaches who are trying to skirt the rules, saying, “So I do think that's important,
that I am kind of confidant enough that the organization will stand behind me when I say ‘no, I'm
not doing that because you're going to make us look bad if we get caught [for having illegal
players on age group teams]’.” Assertiveness was necessary for board members when
interacting with coaches, parents, and other board members. Board members who indicated they
possessed this quality also felt more influential in decisions made concerning the club, indicating
the importance of this trait.
Dedication. Dedication is another key aspect noted as important by board members, with
Brian explaining they are looking for people who are “willing to devote a lot of time away from
the rink...” Jessica also noted the importance of commitment to the position, explaining how she
puts time in at the rink and on club trips that her daughter and others participate in. She indicated
that the board looks to see if “…[the board member is] going to be willing and able to devote the
time, you know, and not get much back, because like I said, it’s kind of a thankless job. So they
have to be willing to do that.” As indicated by board members, dedicating time both at the rink
and on outside activities indicates the value placed on the position. As men are less encumbered
with household duties, they were viewed as more able to dedicate the necessary time.
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Possessing organizational vision. Organizational vision was indicated as a necessary
quality for board members in the club. James explained the continued discussion that is had
concerning the club direction. “That’s always sort of an ongoing issue, is, what’s most important,
is it just having fun? Is it developing character, is it developing athletes? Overall, I think [board
members] have a good, balanced perspective.” This balanced perspective was seen to emanate
from individuals who were focused on not just their own children. David explained, “So, the
common traits that we look for in any board member is, number one, someone who is interested
in the betterment of all of the kids and the goals of the organization and not just their own kid.”
The focus on the organization and the balanced perspective indicates the board’s desire to follow
its mission of providing a program for the development of the athletes both on and off the ice, a
theme that emerged time and again from the board members.
Professional skills. Professional skills were also mentioned as necessary traits for board
members. In discussing how an individual’s occupational background was likely influential in
being asked to be on the board, Brian noted how the board is filled with “executive-type” people
who are mostly male:
I mean, I guess maybe that's my own bias personally. I think that women are nicer than
men and they probably are more considerate of people, but the truth of the matter is that,
I mean, again, because the type of people that you're getting on the board, they're just…
They kind of act the same, and the way they act is more executive because, again, I think
that it's executive type people that take over those positions for the whole reasons that we
talked about - management skills, ability, doers.
Brian focused on “executive-type” skills that, in his opinion, were found more often in men who
were fathers in the league, although he did feel that mothers in the league can and do possess
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these traits. Michael spoke to the importance of professional skills developed on the job or
through volunteer roles as he talked about the skills he gained and feelings of prestige due to his
previous leadership roles. “It’s not about me but in my DNA…part of what I do is to try to
develop people.” His previous roles in a military academy and work experiences running
companies were influential in his success on the board and impacted his choices concerning the
people that were brought onto the board. “You’ve got to find that person who can be the leader,
accepted into a leader role and be viewed that way.” In Michael’s view, he held the professional
skills necessary, gained through experiences outside of the organization, which allowed him to
be successful as founder and executive director.
As indicated by board members, assertiveness, dedication, vision, professional skills, and
communication are necessary skills for board members to possess, similar to desired
competencies found in other community sport clubs (Balduck, van Rossem, & Buelers, 2010).
While leadership research has started to incorporate qualities traditionally considered feminine,
such as sensitivity, warmth, and sympathy, stereotypes of leaders remain masculine (Koenig,
Eagly, Mitchell, & Ristikari, 2011), the qualities were not indicated as necessary in this club and
appear not to have reached the lexicon of board members. By focusing on assertiveness and
professional skills, the board members project their belief that men are more suited to lead.
Additionally, the importance of dedication, specifically the focus on providing significant time to
fulfilling the roles and responsibilities of the job favors men in youth sport. Women traditionally
have greater responsibilities in the home including childrearing (Coakley, 2006) and may
therefore be considered unable to provide the time necessary to complete the tasks that many of
the board positions require.
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The club focused on finding the individuals the board felt fit best and would provide the
most useful skills for the organization. The board was highly educated and held work roles that
often mirrored their club positions: a CPA as the treasurer, a marketer as communications
director, a lawyer as the state hockey conference representative. The ability of the club to bring
in quality volunteers who are committed to the program is admirable and likely influential in the
clubs ability to grow. However, growth is necessary in more than just numbers of players, and a
consideration of diversity at the multiple levels within the organization will allow for the club to
truly meet its goals of building athletes into strong women. As Jennifer explained:
At a certain age, the older ones around 14, I think they’ve kind of picked up on [who is
on the board] because they’re at that level where they’re trying to figure out who they
need to go to talk about colleges or that kind of stuff. The younger ones, I don’t think
[they] care. I mean I think they’ve heard because they’ve heard their parents talking but I
think that’s about it.
While coaches are the visible labor in sport organizations, they are not the only ones who impact
athletes. Board members are influential in both their ability to influence the direction of the
league, indicating values and beliefs through their choices and their direct impact on participants.
Sport board members are responsible for setting and adhering to the organizational mission as
well as developing long-term goals and plans (Inglis, 1997) and therefore impact participants and
parents without directly connecting with them. Additionally, as Jennifer pointed out, children
hear, see, and realize the issues arising in their organizations and to fail to recognize the
influence of board members on the players is leaving a large gap in the understanding of the
reach of the board. Failing to address the lack of diversity brought about by maintaining
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traditional notions of the necessity of masculine traits hinders the organizations ability to reach
its full potential.
Influence of hockey background. In discussing board members and coaches in the
all-girls’ hockey club, board members noted the influence of hockey background and
experiences as traits that set the stage for the perpetuation of gender norms in the club. Members
spoke to the notion that a hockey background is influential for the success of board members and
the perception that more mothers are present at the rink than fathers.
Hockey background influential for success. Participants noted that a hockey background
is influential for board members for both the knowledge that background provides as well as the
connections that come about due to having a hockey background. Jennifer explained the
importance of hockey knowledge at all levels of youth hockey, stating, “Knowledge of the
hockey program is a big one just because I would hate to have somebody there that doesn’t even
know what leagues we’re going into, what qualifications we have to have, like USA hockey
wise, stuff like that.” Additionally, off-ice knowledge, similar to business acumen within hockey
specifically, was also indicated as important. “I think a lot of knowledge about just the
background of hockey, not just hockey, the on ice portion of it but off ice as well, like what goes
behind, why we have to get the numbers we get...” Despite the focus on hockey knowledge,
throughout the interview, Jennifer alluded to her lack of experience and knowledge concerning
the local hockey landscape, a limitation that was noted by two other board members
On ice knowledge was also discussed, with Michelle explaining, “I think that, just, if
there is a female mom who has hockey experience and knows how to skate, she typically
volunteers.” While hockey knowledge was not indicated to be a requirement for board members,
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possessing knowledge concerning the sport appeared to legitimize an individual’s role in the
club.
In addition to hockey knowledge, the benefit of hockey connections was talked about.
“Michael is a really, really good hockey guy. He’s one of those guys that just knows people, and
he knows the prep schools, he knows the high school programs” (James). Connections in the
hockey world were beneficial for board members and were often initiated through previous
experiences in youth and collegiate hockey.
The board members indicated that a hockey background was necessary, as it provided
knowledge about the sport and the leagues as well as connections within the hockey world.
Qualified individuals are necessary of any board and the importance of sport specific knowledge
as well as a mix of skills has been established as essential for boards at the National Sport
Organization (NSO) level (Ferkins & Shilbury, 2012). However, while hockey knowledge is
necessary in certain board positions such as the state hockey representative and director of
hockey operations, it may be less important for other volunteer positions that require different
types of knowledge such as business acumen or managerial skills.
More fathers present at rink. A hockey background was influential not just for board
members but was also influential in the selection of board members, with men holding an
advantage as they were seen as having a hockey background and being influential in bringing
their daughter into the sport. The perceptions that fathers were more influential in introducing
their daughters to sport than mothers also influenced the perception that fathers were more likely
to be present at the rink. Chris discussed how more men are present and have a hockey
background:
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It’s an all-girls’ hockey program in terms of the players, but, it tends to be just by and
large more dads than moms who kind of have the commitment to hockey…it tends to be
more dads who are hockey players [and] got their daughter into hockey.
Robert also explained that there were fewer women available in the volunteer pool, an issue with
the male dominated sport of hockey. He expanded on this thought, explaining, “A lot of the
women drive the girls.” For the women who drive their daughters and stay at practices and
games, Robert explained that they are busy with other activities, noting that “…the women are
generally a lot busier at night than the men are…they’re friends with the other ladies. So there’s
an opportunity to socialize. A number of them do their grocery shopping. Some work out. There
is a workout facility [at the rink].” So, while mothers drive their daughters, the perception was
that they are then occupied with other activities that preclude them from volunteering.
Despite the observable presence of women at the rink both during games and, to a lesser
extent practice, women were considered to be absent from the rink. Many women at the rink
congregated in areas that were different than men. Both men and women could be found in the
stands opposite the rink entrance, concession stand, and benches. Women who were not in the
stands often stayed in the heated areas, including the concession and on benches that looked out
on the rink. Men could be found congregating closer to the doors, near the ice. By congregating
in areas that were most visible at the rink, men may have appeared to be present more at the rink.
The perceived absence led board members to believe that they recruited men because they were
the ones most interested in and willing to devote time to the club. The athletes in the club were
seen as being brought to hockey by their fathers, the ones believed to have an interest in hockey,
confirming to Coakley’s (2006) notion that fathers are more likely to claim sport expertise.
When combining the importance of a hockey background with the belief that few women are
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interested or involved in hockey, the board members are immediately limiting the opportunities
for women in leadership positions in sport.
Informal business practices. Interview participants noted that informal processes were
used predominantly in the club, with select board members (most often the president, executive
director and director of hockey operations) determining the club direction and an informal board
selection process which serve to perpetuate gender norms in the league.
Board amongst the top of the board. Board members discussed who they interacted with
in their positions, with the majority of the information passing through the president, executive
director, and director of hockey operations, all influential in decision making. As James
explained:
I don’t know that I would say that Michael has a veto power, but I think there are things
that Michael just does. You know, I was at a meeting where they were talking about
bringing Jennifer in, and, “Well, you know, okay, we sort of identified somebody, she has
these strengths and these weaknesses, and there’s a gap in terms of money, and all this
type of stuff,” and, “Why don’t we approach it this way, why don’t we see…” and it was
kind of left going in that direction, and then it was done. Then the next word is that she
was hired, which is not bad, I mean, I think there was some general support around the
table, no one was saying, “Don’t do it, this is a bad direction.” But it never came back to
the board.
In this case, the board was informed of the direction the executive leadership was interested in
taking but had little to no input regarding the situation. Instead, decisions were made at the very
top of the board, leaving a select few individuals making decisions that set the direction of the
board and the club. Jennifer explained how she is part of a small group of top executives, a
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“board amongst the top of the board” that discuss issues such as who will be in certain positions
in the club. “I think just being able, the three…or four of us…putting the people in the right
spots, to handle that kind of stuff…I think can benefit the entire program as a whole.” By
leaving a few people with the ability to make decisions that impact the entire club, the board
executives are allowing for an “inside circle” to exist.
Even when a more formal process of posting positions is implemented, informal
conversations were indicated to take place. The club President, David indicated that “So we will
post the positions and then we have more of a selection committee. You know some of the board
members will convene and give ideas for candidates.” In this case, David pointed out how he, the
executive director and, in some cases, the director of hockey operations often informally make
decisions about the club. As these data indicate, despite the presence of a board, many decisions
were made through more informal means by top executives.
When examining the lack of women on the board in this all-girls’ program, the informal
business practices set the stage for the perpetuation of men in positions of leadership on the
board. Informal, gendered networks can keep women from achieving power and influence
(Shaw, 2006a) and play out in when select board members make decisions without consulting
other board members. Women are often less central in networks that hold power (Hultin &
Szulkin, 1999) and therefore find themselves in less influential positions (Durbin, 2011). For The
Blades, decision making on club management and the recruitment of volunteers was
concentrated within a select group of executive leaders on the board, consisting predominantly of
men. Additionally, members of informal networks have been found to invest less in women,
continuing the cycle of inequality (McGuire, 2002). By having a “board amongst the top of the
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board”, this program is allowing a limited few with the most powerful connections to make
decisions and set the club direction.
Informal board selection process. Another informal process that was evident in the club
was the manner in which board members were selected. Board members indicated that they had
themselves been brought in to their positions through previous involvement in the club. Brian
explained, “You do something. You volunteer to do something, and you do a good job. They'll
say, "Hey, you know what?" And that's how I ended up doing that.” Brian continued, jokingly
saying, “I mean, you make a mistake of helping out, of volunteering, and then you do a good job
and then all of a sudden you're doing all kinds of stuff.” Robert, the current treasurer, upper
division director and previous president in the club had a similar experience, saying, “Well, it
was strictly … I had been there for a number of years. . . I had coached . . .they knew who I was
and they knew I was a CPA so they asked me to take over the finances.” By offering assistance,
these board members found themselves being approached about taking on positions on the board.
In addition to the importance of previous involvement, participants indicated that
recruitment was a means of bringing people on to the board. Michelle noted her ideas related to
how individuals get on the board, saying, “I think that most of them are asked. I mean, most of
them are asked when there's a spot that needs to be filled. And I don't think that that is done
covertly or secretly. I think that you get to know who would be willing. I don’t think that
anybody that's ever sought out a board position has been told you can't have one.” Michelle
indicated a common refrain that no one is ever denied entry into volunteer positions. However,
she and other board members failed to recognize the closed doors that could, and did, occur if
potential board members lacked a connection to current board members.
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Finally, board members attained their positions because they were the ones who stepped
up and indicated interest in the club, despite their insistence that their interest did not necessitate
a position on the board. Jessica explained how David approached her to say , “Thanks for your
note, we really appreciate it. We might have a spot on the board for you. Would you mind
helping out a little bit more on communication?” Jessica’s willingness to speak up connected her
with the executives in charge of the board. However, she did not feel that a position on the board
was necessary, explaining, “I don’t need to be a board member to do that, I’m happy to help out
where I can.” The board is not the only position that individuals can volunteer as team manager
or to run the scoreboards during games. By offering Jessica a board position, the board members
involved with the decision attempted to limit the individuals who would be on the board,
avoiding an 'everyone is welcome' mentality. James, the Parent representative and new member
on the board echoed this means of entry onto the board, stating, “… I wasn’t looking for a job, I
wasn’t looking for a role, but I may have been the first one to say a parent representative might
be helpful.” Finally, Chris indicated that he took on his position after taking an active role in the
board. He explained:
…I began attending The Blades board meetings. So, primarily because they were open to
the public. Since I run board meetings for [College Alumni] Club, I know that board
meetings are open and anybody could attend… when they re-upped the board I think I
[was] an official kind of director at large. And then this year they opened a new position
on the board which is called Safe Sport Coordinator.
These board members experiences serve to reinforce the notion that any qualified individual is
welcome on the board. However, it fails to acknowledge the limits the “lean in” mentality has for
individuals less willing or able to stand up and be vocal.
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For The Blades, the use of informal networks to recruit board members influenced the
gender composition of the board by, whether purposely or inadvertently, relying on maledominated connections. These connections served not just to bring men to the board but allowed
for continued movement of men in various positions on the board. While networking practices
amongst white men that serve to exclude women are often not conscious (van den Brink &
Benschop, 2014), they still result in exclusion based on gender. This allows for the perpetuation
of gender roles, especially when board members failed to recognize the lack of gender diversity
of the league, is concerning as it limits an organizations ability to create change.
Informal networking is a recruitment strategy found in sports (Schlessinger, Klenk, &
Nagel, 2014) and, with the relatively small number of people volunteering in sport (Cuskelly,
2004), is an attractive strategy to bring individuals to an organization. In addition to outwardly
recruiting, The Blades accepted individuals on the board who sought out positions. The board
subscribed to the notion that women needed to “lean in” or step up in order to enter the board.
The concept of stepping up fails to acknowledge the fact that people prefer to interact with samesex peers, benefitting men in their advancement in organizations (McPherson, Smith-Lovin, &
Cook, 2001). Additionally, women’s lack of connections to influential colleagues (Giscomb &
Mattis, 2002) and the lack of female role models (Ely, 1994; Ibarra, 1999) leave women at a
disadvantage in attaining positions that allow them the opportunity to seek out leadership
positions. In The Blades, informal networks are crucial to connecting with the board and take on
a position, whether being asked or choosing individually to step up. The environment in the
program limits that opportunity for many individuals in the program, including women who are
not viewed as suited for the position initially. The executive leadership on the board did not set
out to select men to fulfill role on the board. However, their expectations concerning necessary
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leadership traits and the network that they have developed to draw from, which focuses on the
fathers who bring their daughters into the league, serve to continue to bring in men to fill the
leadership roles on the board. Standards such as these allow men to face fewer roadblocks in
entering leadership roles (Koenig, Eagly, Mitchell, & Ristikari, 2011).
Formality of board meetings. Informal business practices were noted by all participants,.
And, six of the board members noted that the club does occasionally follow formal business
practices regarding board meetings during the season. Jessica explained, “We have semi-regular
board meetings where [the club president] always has an agenda.” During the length of
observations for the study (4 months), information concerning board meetings was not posted
online or at the rink location. The meetings were said to have occurred a few times over the
length of the season but that the meetings would not be of interest to me as the researcher.
During a parent meeting, a mother indicated interest in attending the board meetings but was
unsure of when the meetings occurred. David explained the board no longer posted information
on the website due to lack of interest from parents but would provide information on the website
to parents for the future which did not occur during the remaining 2 months of the research
study. The president, David, explained the board meeting process, saying, “There is usually a
standing agenda of a couple of different topics. [The agenda and conversation] pretty much just
rotates through the board position if you want to think about it that way.” While there was a
formal agenda, the meetings were said to follow the same pattern where each board member was
able to update the rest of the board about the status of his or her work in the board position,
including financial status from the treasurer, tryout policies from the president and executive
director, and updates from division directors.
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While formal practices of the board were mentioned, it was clear that informal processes
were the driving force behind decision-making in the organization. Small organizations such as
The Blades often use more informal business strategies (Kotey & Slade, 2005) which are
necessary when the organization has numerous informal practices (Baron & Kreps, 1999). For
The Blades, informal practices drove the league so the use of formal practices were evident
during board meetings but at few other times.
Perceptions regarding gender on the board. During the conversations, board members
made comments that indicated a failure to acknowledge or even consider the impact of gender as
well as the possible positive aspects of having females on the board.
Michael explained the lack of importance of gender at the board level, who said:
I think that that's the important role that [coaches] need to fill, because the kids don't
know who is scheduling games. They don't know who's putting tryout procedures
together. They don't know who's . . .writing press releases. You know all they see is who
is there helping them put their team together and make the team, hopefully, a success.
James echoed this point, saying, “the girls have no clue about the board, so even a woman
President of the Board wouldn’t have much significance to the girls.”
Despite this overarching belief, Jennifer, the Director of Hockey Operations and a youth
and collegiate hockey player explained her thoughts regarding females on the board:
“At a certain age [14], I think they’ve kind of picked up on it because they’re at that level where
they’re trying to figure out who they need to go to talk about colleges or that kind of stuff. The
younger ones, I don’t think care. I mean I think they’ve heard because they’ve heard their parents
talking but I think that’s about it.”
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Skill was also considered a focus and it superseded gender in board members’ minds.
Brian indicated this when he said, “But it's more almost volunteer in a small town, and I would
really divide people in my mind strongly between sort of executive type and non-executive…
And that's to me the biggest distinguishing factor between people on the youth board more than
the gender thing.” The president of the league echoed the focus on skills and commitment,
saying, “Typically the conversation about the board members is focused more on the
competencies and the skills that you talked about than gender.” He added, “A lot of it is quite
honestly just driven by who has skills and who is willing to make the commitment.” While
outwardly minimizing the importance of gender and focusing on skills, the board perpetuated
gender norms concerning hockey skills and knowledge and leadership skills. Few women are on
the board and those women who are present are not in the executive positions where many of the
club decisions are made.
While the importance of gender was downplayed, five participants indicated that there
are potential positive impacts of having females on the board. Michelle explained, “I'd like to say
that I would love to see a strong woman in charge of [the organization].” James had similar
feelings. “I’d like to have a woman President of the Board [as it] would be very meaningful, very
significant. It would be yet another affirmation of the commitment the organization has made
towards women’s leadership.” In some ways, the expressions concerning women on the board
felt as if the board members were addressing female representation on the board as it would be
expected in a league that has a focus on developing their female athletes. Achieving a state of
gender equity on the board may provide a better awareness of stereotypical behavior
(Claringbould & Knoppers, 2008), providing the club with an opportunity to address their
mission. Both Michelle and James discussed how, in their work, they witness powerful women
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which is beneficial. However, neither individual indicated previous consideration of females on
the board.
Shaw (2006b) notes that addressing gender is a complicated process as comments such as
“go[ing] for the best person regardless of gender” may, on the surface, indicate an attempt to
move past gender in sport leadership positions. When these comments are then contrasted with
other comments or actions that indicate gendered assumptions, it may only act to suppress
gender. By acting as if an organization is free of issues related to gender or diversity, managers
may be suppressing conversation and ultimately change around the topic. The Blades was
unknowingly supporting a culture of gender suppression by acting at the level of the coaches but
failing to acknowledge the issues with diversity at the level of the board.
As Fink (2008) notes, it is the “sometimes subtle, and usually taken for granted
structures, policies, and behaviors embedded in sport organization” that are of concern in equity
issues (147). Informal policies, recruitment, hiring, and decision-making processes allow for
select individuals in volunteer organizations to perpetuate gender norms. While the exclusion of
women on the board in The Blades is not a blatant act, relying on a complicated process that
involves hockey knowledge and experience, informal networking, and subtle notions about the
association between leadership and men, results in the absence of women. The circuitous and
complex path that women must navigate to attain a board position in this club is an example of
perpetuating gender norms. Eagly and Carli (2009) propose a labyrinth metaphor to explain what
women may face when taking on leadership positions as stereotypes about expectations of
women in the home and existing organizational practices and preferences favor men in
leadership positions. This leads organizations on a circular path in which women’s
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underrepresentation perpetuates the notion that men are suited for leadership resulting in
women’s underrepresentation in positions of power (Ely, Ibarra, & Kolb, 2011).
As an all-girls’ league, the board members of The Blades understand the importance of
creating an environment in their club, and in the hockey world as a whole, that allows their
daughters and other girls to develop in to successful, strong women. The attempts to bring
women in at the coaching level highlight their beliefs in the importance of strong female role
models for the athletes. However, the lack of understanding of the impact of board members, in
their ability to drive policies and create change, minimizes the impact that the program can have
in attaining their mission of developing strong women.
Counteracting Gender Norms
In attempting to counteract gender norms in the league, the board members worked to
increase the number of females in certain positions. The board focused on bringing in women at
the coaching level who could act as role models for the athletes. The following section will
present each theme related to women at the coaching level and how coaches act as role models
for athletes.
Women at the coaching level. Board members indicated that the club focused on
bringing in women in certain positions in the league, specifically in the coaching role and in the
paid position of Director of Hockey Operations. James explained this focus, stating, “I mean, it’s
obviously an organization that I think genuinely values the contribution of women, because
there’s a real emphasis on women coaches, you know, paid women coaches. I believe that’s a
sincere commitment.” David also noted the importance of increasing women at the coaching and
director level as those positions are the product that is being sold in the club, explaining:
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We’ve tried to acknowledge that gender is obviously a really important part of our club.
It’s an all-girls’ organization. We’ve put in place a coaching director and a director of
player development who [are] female[s] and we looked for a good role model and we’ve
worked to bring coaches on board who we thought represented the organization well.
Obviously we were looking for females to fill those roles. It is certainly something that
factors into our decision making in terms of the product that we put on the ice.
As the president explains, there is an effort to bring in women at the coaching level and in the
role of Director of Hockey Operations, a position that involves coaching a team and running club
clinics. For the Director of Hockey Operations, Jennifer, there was a focus on hiring a woman in
the position despite the presence of male candidates with similar or higher experience levels and
business acumen. As Michael explained, Jennifer was the top candidate as she was female.
However, her inexperience in the position due to her age and lack of business experience as
compared to other male candidates was of concern for those involved in the decision to hire her.
Jennifer “...was a young female. And I think the challenges that were happening [were] that she
[didn’t] have a lot of experience doing what we're doing. So, you know, it's kind of taking a
while to get her up to speed.”
When discussing the purpose of recruiting women to take on the position of coach and
Director of Hockey Operations, the importance of the connection and ability to act as a role
model for the athletes was highlighted. The club President, David, explained:
The only thing I can tell you is we did make a concerted effort about two years ago. We
always had one or two volunteer female coaches in the system and it felt like one of the
areas that we really needed to differentiate ourselves was by having more female coaches
and coaches who could be role models for the girls.
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As David noted there are a limited number of girls in the area that played hockey. In order to
reach the numbers necessary for the club, there was a level of competition with other clubs. By
bringing in female coaches, The Blades was able to differentiate themselves from other clubs in
the area. David continued, explain why it was more important for female coaches, saying, “As
opposed to the board level where that is more the machinery that runs the club, the girls many
times have a very different kind of bonding experience and learn differently from a female
coach…than from a dad.” Brian noted that the informal policies concerning the recruitment of
female coaches were important because “we’re coaching girls and [the female coaches] are role
models.” Jennifer, the Director of Hockey Operations and a coach in the league noted the impact
she saw in her position, saying, “[The girls] come to practices, you know they look up to girls
like me, and Sally and Morgan, we’ve played hockey before. So they kind of look up to you and
they kind of reach out to you a little bit differently.” Jennifer later added the importance of
having hockey experience in the position, explaining, “If [the female coaches] have [a]
background of skating…with Morgan, she played at [state college]. With Allison, she played
[there too], like just getting those kinds of coaches at that higher level that they can actually give
the girls the confidence…” Jennifer felt like the collegiate hockey background for the female
coaches was different than for male coaches who might also have a hockey history:
[The girls] look at their coach like, [the female coach] played in college whereas, with the
boy he played at [a college], but they can’t go play at that. You know, just a different
perspective and the girls kind of at the older levels, they look to a girl coach.
In her view, Jennifer felt that the experiences that female coaches had provided a role model for
the girls to look up to and hockey standards for which they could achieve unlike male coaches in
the league. Coaches can act as role models and influence athletes by providing recommendations
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and encouragement to complete certain tasks (Coakley & White, 1992). By bringing in women in
the role as coach, board members hope the coaches will influence the athletes as role models to
them, altering the gendered landscape for youth hockey coaches in the future.
In order to assure that female coaches fill the role of head coach within the club, the
organization provides a stipend that is intended to be “remuneration for their travel time and gas
money and buying sticks and sharpening their skates and doing some of that sort of stuff. So, it
probably offsets gas, more than anything else” (Michael). The stipend was provided to female
coaches without children on the team..
While the perception is that there are more fathers than mothers at the rink, impacting the
potential number of female volunteers at the board level, the pool to draw paid female coaches
from was perceived to be expanding. The club sought out female coaches who were qualified
and experienced, based on their collegiate careers. It was noted by four participants that there is
an increase in the paid female coaching pool now and an expected increase in the future, making
it easier to find competent female coaches. Brian explained, “The issue with the coaching is
we're looking for…when we started there weren't [many women]…” Brian continued by
explaining that it is not just any woman who can fill the position but that qualifications and
experience were important. He explained, “My daughter who played could be a coach when she
gets out of college because there's a lot more people who play. Of course, you know, because
you have to have qualified coaches who play the game and know the game.”
Coach qualifications were indicated as necessary for both male and female coaches in the
league. However, the belief that most mothers did not play hockey as children and therefore do
not possess the requisite skating skills and knowledge, precluded them from taking on the role.
Therefore, the league could not rely on mothers as volunteer coaches and instead reached out to
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collegiate hockey players with which they are connected. Conversely, the previous experiences
of fathers playing at the youth, high school, and in some cases collegiate levels provided a
sufficient number of male coaches in the league.
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Part 2: “Girls Are Different From Boys and I Think That’s Okay”: Understanding Gender
Expression in an All-Girls’ Hockey Program
CHAPTER SIX: INTRODUCTION
The presence or absence of women within sport can be traced to the socially constructed
nature of gender and gender roles. Gendered expectations in sport (Fallon & Jome, 2007;
Claringbould & Knoppers, 2008), influence the acceptance or denial of females within this arena.
An understanding of gender develops early in life as societal influences (including parents)
impact children, shaping perceptions of competence and behaviors related to gender (Fagot,
Rodgers, & Leinbach, 2000). Parents encourage sport participation in boys more than girls,
purchase more athletic equipment for boys than girls, and spend more time on athletic tasks with
boys, indicating what activities are considered acceptable for each gender (Eccles, FreedmanDoan, Frome, Jacobs, & Yoon, 2000; Eccles, Jacob, & Harold, 1990; Fredricks & Eccles, 2005).
Additionally, both mothers and fathers rate their sons as more competent in sports in elementary
and middle school (Eccles, Freedman-Doan, Frome, Jacobs, & Yoon, 2000; Eccles, Jacobs, &
Harold, 1990). These early experiences with parents indicate to children what is considered
acceptable related to gender.
While parents are influential socializers in a child’s understanding of gendered
expectations in sport they are not the only individuals who pass along information concerning
appropriateness of sport activities based on gender to children. Other influential socializers, such
as teachers and coaches, also hold differential perceptions of sport ability based on gender, as
these adults rate boys as more talented than girls in sport (Eccles & Harold, 1991). Additionally,
the media often portrays sports in a gendered manner as women are afforded little coverage of
activities relative to the scope of female sports (Cookey, Messner, & Hextrum, 2013). The
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coverage that is provided often portrays women as sexual objects or in gendered roles such as
that of wife, girlfriend, or mother. Socializers provide information concerning gender
appropriateness of sport, indicating what activities, including sport and roles within sport, are
considered socially appropriate for boys and girls. The influence of socializers within the process
of gender role learning provides information concerning gendered behavior that outlines
individuals’ choices in social, lifestyle, and occupational roles (Bussey & Bandura, 2004),
including sport.
Social Cognitive Theory
Social cognitive theory explains functioning related to gender and gendered expectations
in terms of a triadic reciprocal relationship involving 1.) behavior, 2.) cognitive and other
personal factors, and 3.) environmental factors (Bandura, 1986). The reciprocal influences do not
follow a prescribed pattern or strength of relationship (Bussey & Bandura, 2004). Instead,
activities, situations, and environmental constraints can influence the relative contribution of
each factor. For instance, a social setting in which gender roles are rigidly prescribed and
opportunities are structured by gender, personal factors will have less opportunity to operate and
therefore will be less influential in an individual’s functioning. Conversely, personal factors will
be more influential in a situation in which social systems and structures are more egalitarian.
Gender Learning. In addition to understanding the influences of behavior and
functioning, considering the mechanisms through which learning occurs is necessary to fully
understand the impact of gender on people’s decisions and assumptions related to gender.
According to social cognitive theory, gender development is dependent on three modes of
influence: modeling, enactive experience, and direct tutelage (Bussey & Bandura, 1999) and the
ways in which these modes of influence are cognitively processed (Bandura, 1986). Modeling by
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individuals such as parents, peers, teachers and the media is one of the most pervasive means of
passing along values, attitudes (Bandura, 1986), and rules concerning behavior (Bussey &
Bandura, 2004) and can result in learning (Bussey & Bandura, 1999). The gender and actions
considered to be acceptable related to gendered expectations of the model’s behavior appears
influential in learning (Bussey & Bandura, 2004) and children pattern their behavior based on
same-sex models (Bussey & Bandura, 1984). Modeling in sport can occur related to the positions
that men and women hold, indicating rules governing the appropriateness of positions.
The second mode outlined in social cognitive theory is enactive experiences. Enactive
experiences refer to responses to behaviors from individuals in one’s environment (Bussey &
Bandura, 2004). Within gender development and learning, enactive experiences concern the line
between an individual’s conduct and others gender-linked reactions to that conduct (Bussey &
Bandura, 1999). Reactions to behaviors can differ from person to person, leaving the child with
the opportunity to consider, weigh, and extract information concerning gender appropriate
conduct (Bussey & Bandura, 2004). Within sport, gendered responses concerning appropriate
activities, such as negative reactions towards boys engaging in female-typed sport activities, may
provide gendered information for children.
Lastly, direct tutelage refers to the direct teaching or tutoring from an individual in one’s
environment (Bussey & Bandura, 2004). Children are informed about what individuals feel is
appropriate for each sex through this direct instruction (Bussey & Bandura, 1999), such as a
parent telling a child that sports are for boys. Direct instruction is most influential for the child
when shared values and widespread social support exist (Bussey & Bandura, 2004). Models
words and actions sometimes differ, weakening the influence of the instruction (Rosenhan,
Frederick, & Burrows, 1968), leaving the child to determine the relative influence of the source
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of information, such as the model (Bussey & Bandura, 2004). For instance, a coach may tell an
athlete that girls and boys possess equal skills on the sport field but then not play female athletes
on the team. Parents, peers, and coaches provide information directly to children within sport,
and can convey information concerning the gender appropriateness of particular activities.
By considering the influence of both society and the individual on outcomes and choices
regarding behavior, the social cognitive perspective allows for a more holistic view of the
manner in which gender is learned and subsequent choices individuals make that may be related
to gender. Within sport, examining gender role stereotypes concerning the appropriateness of
women within certain positions could provide a more thorough understanding concerning the
learning process of both adults and children related to gender roles within sport. Examining
language tied to enactive experiences and direct teaching in the sport domain may help to better
comprehend how gender role learning occurs within the sport domain and the influence of this
learning on subsequent choices. By examining these concepts within social cognitive theory,
with an understanding of the influence of social role theory, role congruity theory and the link to
learning and prejudice, an understanding of the influence of the individual’s self-efficacy can
provide a more complete understanding of the influences of choices that individuals make
beyond learning.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Sport is considered a male domain (Koivula, 1995) and this perception extends to the
types of activities that are considered appropriate for girls and women within sport. Familial
support of physical activity and children’s perceptions of competence are influenced by the
gender of the child (Brustad, 1993, 1996). Parents attach value to certain activities and convey
gender stereotypic beliefs through the messages provided to children and the judgments related
to their child’s competence, often related to gender, within a specific domain (Eccles, Wigfield,
& Schiefele, 1998). Gender has been found to be influential in children’s beliefs concerning
competence in sport (Eccles, Freedman-Doan, Frome, Jacobs, & Yoon, 2000; Eccles, Jacob, &
Harold, 1990; Fredricks & Eccles, 2005). Mothers and fathers indicate gendered expectations,
with both parents indicating that sons have more athletic ability than daughters. Parents also
encourage sport participation in their sons more than their daughters and spend more time on
sport related activities with their sons. Children report similar beliefs, as elementary and middle
school aged boy’s rate themselves as more competent in sport than girls (Eccles & Harold,
1991).
The influence of socializers varies developmentally, with parents acting as important
socializers for children and early adolescents, while peers and close friends are more influential
throughout the lifespan (Higginson, 1985; Horn, 2008), highlighting the importance of
understanding influences beyond the parent. Teachers have shown differential treatment towards
boys and girls, providing more positive feedback to girls and less active play with boys (Fagot &
Patterson, 1969). In sport, teachers have differential expectations of girls and boys experiences,
rating boys as more talented in sport classes than girls (Eccles & Harold, 1991). Physical
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education teachers showed a preference for males in sport when they indicated their expectations
concerning boys and girls talent in gymnastics, a female-typed activity, to be equal (Chalabaev,
Sarrazin, Troulloud, & Jussim, 2009). Peers are also influential in the development of gender, as
boys provide more positive feedback to other boys engaged in male appropriate activities and
negative feedback to boys playing with feminine-typed toys or with girls (Fagot, 1985). The
influence of gender is evident in early provisions and acceptance of activities and is likely
influential in the later acceptance of females within male domains such as sport.
Differential participation in sport and physical activity according to gender has been
found in numerous studies and impact child sport participation and adult participation in
leadership positions in sport. During childhood, boys are more likely to participate in motor
activities than girls (Hines, 2004), are more motivated to participate in sport (Knisel, Opitz,
Wossman, & Keteihuf, 2009) and physical education classes (Chen & Darst, 2002).
Additionally, boys hold higher perceptions of their own sport competence than girls (Fredricks &
Eccles, 2005). As boys are more likely to participate in physical activity and sport, spend more
time refining their athletic skills, and possess higher perceptions of sport competence, the long
term impacts on sport involvement and physical activity participation for girls and women may
be significant.
Gendered expectations within the sport domain extend the appropriateness of tasks.
Csizma, Witting, and Schurr (1988) propose that sports are considered feminine or masculine
based mostly on the gender of who is involved in sport as well as the types of activities occurring
in the sport. Therefore, an activity such as cheerleading is likely still viewed as an activity for
women due to the high number of females participating relative to men (Csizma, Witting, &
Schurr, 1988). Additionally, the activity possesses female typed activities, such as cheering,
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dance, and jumps (Clifton & Gill, 1994), leading to the feminine perception of the activity by
outsiders.
Gendered beliefs appear not only influential in the decision to enter a particular sport but
are also important in females’ performance within sport, as stereotypes, whether acknowledged
or subconscious, are likely to impact sport participants. In a study analyzing gender
appropriateness within hockey, confidence was related to whether the female considered the
sport to be masculine or gender neutral. . Females who considered hockey to be gender-neutral
were more confident in their ability to learn hockey than those who considered the sport to be a
male oriented sport (Solmon, Lee, Belcher, Harrison, & Wells, 2003).
Chalabaev, Sarrazin, and Fontayne (2009) examined high school girls and their
perceptions of stereotypes, performance, and ability within the sport context. Girls who reported
that girls’ performance in soccer is poor had poorer performance than those who reported
otherwise, with perceived ability acting as a mediator. In a similar study, Chalabaev, Sarrazin,
Stone, and Cury (2008) primed female adolescent participants that a soccer task was related to
athletic ability or technical soccer ability. For participants in the athletic ability condition,
performance significantly decreased. Decreases in performance also occurred in the technical
soccer ability condition, highlighting the importance of stereotypes on performance. As female
sport performance and involvement in sport is impacted by gender roles and stereotypes, their
continued participation in and acceptance of positions within sport organizations may be
adversely impacted.
Despite an understanding of the influence of peers, parents, and physical education
teachers on gender role development and understanding, less is known about the gendered
experiences and expressions passed along by volunteers in sport organizations. With an
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estimated 45 million children participating in organized sport (Ewing & Seefeldt, 2002),
examining the experiences of these participants is essential as their experiences and the
information they learn are likely to impact future choices, including future volunteering in youth
sport. By examining the gendered influences present in youth sport programs, a more complete
understanding of learning related to gender can be grasped. In order to examine the perceptions
of board members related to gender and the athletes in their organization, the following research
question was studied: How do men and women in volunteer youth sport board positions express
gender in relation to athletes within their program?
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CHAPTER EIGHT: METHOD
See Chapter Four, Page 16.
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CHAPTER NINE: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Part 2 focuses on the research question: How do board members in an all-girls’ hockey
league express gender. The board members, mostly parents, discussed their thoughts about the
all-girls’ program and the perceived impact of the program on their daughters and other
participants in the league. When discussing the all-girls’ club, board members described the
uniqueness of their program, indicating perceived differences with girl and boy athletes. The
board members focused specifically on the environmental differences necessary with gender
specific programs that were a result of the different style of play in boys’ and girls’ hockey and
the perceptions of differences in the social atmosphere, themes that will be discussed in the
following section.
Gender Specific Clubs
Perceptions related to the environmental differences necessary in an all-boys or co-ed
program compared to an all-girls’ hockey league were discussed. Board members indicated that a
developmental atmosphere was needed in their all-girls’ program and was beneficial to girls
playing youth hockey. Additionally, it was indicated that girl athletes needed an environment in
which they could stand out on the ice instead of playing less prestigious positions and staying to
the back of the line during practices, as board members had seen girls in co-ed leagues doing.
Communal atmosphere. Jennifer, a previous employee of a co-ed hockey club and
longtime hockey player explained the difference in atmosphere she has seen in the clubs she has
worked for, remarking “With a lot of the programs with boys and girls mixed, it’s not really the
same atmosphere…it’s a lot different when boys are involved, because it’s not as, what’s the
word for it? It’s not as personal.” Jennifer went on to explain how this more personal
atmosphere in which athletes and parents are comfortable with each other and others in the club
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impacted her commitment to her job. “I feel more invested here. I feel like I actually want to be
here and I enjoy it instead of just going to a job every day and kind of trying to help but you
don’t. I feel like I’m actually helping girls here.” This feeling of investment was attributed to the
atmosphere that parents and the board members created, leaving Jennifer more satisfied with her
job as compared to her previous job running an all-girls’ program in a co-ed league. The
President, David, also noted differences between boys and girls, explaining why he thought there
was a need for an all-girls’ program, saying, “I think it’s important for the same reason that you
see all-girls’ programs in every other sport in the country. I think that girls are different than
boys and I think that’s okay. I think they have unique things that they need.” This unique
atmosphere that board members perceived, one in which the social environment and learning
styles were developed to appeal to girls, appeared to be influenced by both adults and children in
the program and led to a feeling that the rink was home to the players of The Blades. This “home
rink” feel was partly due to the presence of The Blades’ players and coaches wearing The
Blades’ attire and carrying The Blades equipment. Additionally, the club posted The Blades’
material throughout the rink, had an office located at the rink, and had their club logo placed in
the ice. Each of these visible displays served to confirm the “home rink” feel for parents and
athletes. While social connections in sport are necessary for both genders (Fraser-Thomas, Cote,
& Deakin, 2005), board members felt that it was a defining factor of their all-girls’ club that was
absent from boys programs.
As outlined in social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986), individuals learn through their
experiences within their social world related to what is appropriate regarding gender. In youth
sport, both male and female athletes are taught about their world through the lens of friends and
adults, including parents and coaches, through their direct contact with these individuals (Ewing
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& Seefeldt, 2002). However, the importance of how gender is taught through expression via less
direct sources has not been examined as thoroughly in the sport world. Sport boards are
responsible for determining the strategic direction of the board and developing and implementing
policies (Ferkins, Shilbury, & McDonald, 2005). The influence of the board members, acting as
indirect teachers, can occur through their impact on rules and an organization’s vision and
mission which can express societal ideas about gender. Board members can have a “trickle-down
effect” when they use their power to reaffirm or undo gender norms when they use their power to
influence decisions (Claringbould & Knoppers, 2008, 91). The Blades board members indicated
a need for an environment that was unique for girls and this was best provided in a segregated
environment, passing along their beliefs concerning gender in this youth sport context.
The importance of the board members’ decisions and the more direct teaching of parents
in situations such as an expansion of the league cannot be dismissed. While the board did not
directly discuss the process of withdrawing from the neighboring rink with the athletes, the
decision was discussed openly at the rink and likely, then, introduced to the athletes through
these conversations. Several parents were very vocal about their feelings that expanding to a
second rink disrupted the family atmosphere of the club. These sentiments were likely passed on
to their children and other athletes during conversations before and after the parents’ meeting. In
this case, while the board did not directly model or teach what is valued in the organization, they
indirectly influenced that teaching through their decision to expand and then contract the league
locations via social learning theory (Bandura, 1986).
Environment of development. The atmosphere that was created was partly due to the
emphasis on player development both on and off the ice. Chris, the Safe Sport Coordinator,
explained how he viewed the board’s focus, explaining, “First and foremost, it’s about player
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development. And by player development what we mean is developing, not just the hockey
player but, developing young women into strong, you know, girls, into strong women.” In the
board’s opinion, the emphasis they placed on developing strong women and focusing on their
mission for the girls differentiated their club from youth boy or co-ed hockey programs.
Qualified, competent female coaches who were able to act as role models were considered to be
the “product” that was being sold (David, President), indicating the board’s focus on player
development. The focus on female athletes and female coaches, and the need for their
development, is indicative of the club mission which indicates a focus on the “development of
young women as athletes, leaders, and members of society through a competitive hockey
environment.” While the board did want to differentiate themselves, similar ideas concerning
atmospheres of competition and player development on and off the ice can be found in co-ed
program missions in youth hockey programs in the vicinity of The Blades. As indicated on a
neighboring co-ed program, their objectives are to promote “player development for both
recreational and competitive purposes” and “develop players towards being responsible adults
that [the] community can be proud to have as ambassadors” (youth hockey website, 2014). As
the mission statements indicate, both programs have a desire to develop their players both on and
off the ice.
Competitive Environment. Participants noted that the league provided a place for a
competitive environment for the athletes, supporting the club goals of “compet[ing] at the
highest level in state, regional and national play.” Brian explained this, “Eventually you want to
get to the point where you're playing in the all... You know, you're playing for national
championships and state championships and there's a girl's division so [we] might as well have
teams…” Providing a competitive environment was also embedded in the club mission as the
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program aims to “provide competitive Tier 1 and Tier 2 girls programs” and the mention of
competition can be found on various pages on the club website. The environment that combines
development and competition indicates the multiple, and sometimes competing, goals present in
the league and in the board’s desire to develop “girls into strong women.”
Board members in The Blades spoke of the importance of creating an environment that
blended development and competitiveness, a perceived uniqueness of their all-girls program. In
the board’s view, they were attempting to model and teach that girls can be both competitive
athletes and strong women. .
Opportunities to stand out. Finally, the club provided a place for girls to stand out, an
environmental difference that differentiated the all-girls program from co-ed teams. Michael, the
executive director and club founder explained this when he said, “From a skill perspective,
because [girls] are just trying to blend in, they attempt to not make mistakes. That tends to be
their primary focus versus trying to excel in developing their skills.” Michael referred to his
previous coaching experience, time fathering two girls, and additional hockey experience when
discussing how girls withdrew on the ice when playing with boys. “So what happens, the puck
comes in, they’re immediately dumping it off or doing something so they’re not making a
mistake but at the same time they are not developing and growing and learning the basics. They
then tend to defer to the boys for play the game.” Deference to the boys on the ice was a
resounding notion mentioned by board members, with the belief that this mentality hindered the
development of players and the women’s hockey game at the national level. Michael went on to
explain how an all-girls’ environment provides opportunities to stand out and not be
overshadowed by boys, feel inferior, or feel singled out.
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In an all-girls’ environment, they can’t do that because they’re with their peers. They
look across the ice and notice, you’re just like me and I’ve got to try to do something.
And that’s one of the things that we attempt to instill in them as members of an all-girls’
team is that everybody’s got to chip in, they’re all part of a team, and they all gotta
contribute to the success of the team. And that starts when they start with us when they’re
4, 5 years old, and that’s their team – they’re not a girl on a boys’ team.
By starting girls early in a club in which they had the opportunity to play positions often played
by boys in a co-ed league, a larger pool of talent is developed at all positions on the ice. The
hesitancy to stand out in all positions on the ice was viewed as limiting girls’ opportunities to
learn on-ice skills, negatively impacting the success of programs such as USA hockey.
The board members might have also influenced what athletes in their program learn
regarding gender through the board’s comments and beliefs. The environmental, play style, and
social difference noted by those in positions of power in this all-girls hockey league indicate
gendered assumptions that the organizational leaders are passing along to those in the club,
creating an environment supporting and perpetuating such ideas. Gendered ideologies that exist
within sport have been found in youth hockey, leading to contrasts between the programs and
players in men’s and women’s hockey (Theberge, 2003). The continued differentiation of boys’
and girls’ programs and the beliefs surrounding rule differences may serve to influence feelings
regarding each gender in sport, especially with youth who are learning and understanding about
their gender through the social world in which they live.
Girls Play Style Differs From Boys
Rule differences. Board members noted that girls’ style of play differed from boys due
to rule differences. Brian discussed the need to limit checking in girls’ hockey which is a rule
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introduced in the girls’ program at the 14-and-under level. “I think you've got to be really careful
having your daughter play checking hockey. So, I think that the first reason that there [are] girls’
teams is so that they can play non-check because the rules are different… I think it's absolutely
understood that girls and women sustain concussions more easily.” By segregating girls from
boys, it is assumed that girls are able to play in a safer environment that focuses on skill
development which is necessary for girls to be successful in their game.
Body checking is prohibited in women’s hockey and is a visible differentiation of the
male and female game after the age of 14. The checking rule affects a limited number of
participants on The Blades as the majority of their participants are younger than the age of 14.
However, if was still considered an issue that board members thought families needed to
consider when choosing a place for their daughters as programs like The Blades were believed to
provide a safe environment where girls can learn hockey skills that they will need to be
successful in their game.
The impact of the body checking rule can have impacts prior to and after a girl enters the
age in which the rule takes effect as the rule indicates a mentality about women in hockey as
compared to men. Theberge (2003) found that some girls felt that restricting checking allowed
for a focus on speed and play making in the women’s game. However, limiting checking can also
indicate the perception that girls are at greater risk for health issues and are therefore more
fragile (Grahn, 2012). The higher rates of concussion reports for girls (Dick, 2009) occur in
sports perceived as non-contact sports, such as soccer (Delaney & Frankovich, 2005). Board
members concern about this topic in their sport indicates a perception of girls as more delicate, a
mentality that is supported by the rule difference in hockey and perceptions that women and their
game are “dainty” (Terlep, 2014). While the rule may be viewed as prohibiting checking,
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McCullough (2014) notes that while body checking may be prohibited, body contact is not and
injuries are occurring as girls are not aware that they cannot be “checked” in some form by
opposing players. McCullough argues that when female players are unaware that they are
playing a sport that allows contact, the players do not play “heads-up” in which they are aware of
their surroundings and opponents and, instead, focus on the puck. Despite the understanding that
contact was allowed but body checking was not, the rule was explained as a “no checking” rule
by board members. Board members may, at least verbally, be indicating a belief that the girls’
game is safer and inadvertently leading to injuries or false perceptions through their
representation of the rule.
Play style. The rule difference discussion also elicited opinions about how girls’ play
style was more hesitant and cooperative. Michelle explained how girls had a more collective play
style which differed from boys, saying, “It's a different thing altogether because girls, for the
most part they're competitive, but they're a little bit...they're more unselfish...they're just as happy
to get the assist as they are the goal.” At times, this cooperative nature hindered the success of
the players and team. “[The girls] just want the team to win...sometimes with girls, they pass the
puck too much, like ‘You take it, you take it.’ And the boys will kind of take the puck right off
your stick if they think they have a shot. Michelle’s comment indicates that there may be less of
an impact of boys on girls’ ability to stand out on the ice and more of and influence of how girls
are socialized in sport or viewed by adults as cooperative and not competitive athletes. Michael
made a similar comment about how girls think differently about their skills, “You know, it did
take me a little bit of time to learn how to coach girls, in that I think that girls are much harder on
themselves. They’re going to find all the things they do wrong versus the things they did right.”
Michael explained how he coached girls differently than boys due to girls’ reactions to their play.
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“So [girls] tend not to need to beat them up because they are already beating themselves up. So
you need to work with them on, as I said, developing confidence…” He added how confidence
might be affected for girls who play on a boys’ team, saying, “…girls who play with boys aren’t
probably developing their confidence which [is] already probably low relative to the boys
anyway…” Michael further explained the differences he saw in girls and boys on the ice, telling
a joke:
…if you go to a girl hockey player and ask her, you know, what are a couple things that
you need to be a better hockey player? She’ll say, well, I need to stop better to my right
and my shot needs to be stronger. She’ll list like six things that she needs to do to be a
better hockey player. You ask a boy hockey player that same question and he’ll say, ‘you
give me a better left wing and better right wing and I’ll be a better player because it’s not
me, it’s them.’
The belief that girls play style was more passive and different to boys was outlined by board
members. Additionally, it was noted that this more collective style also exists on all-girls’ teams,
indicating that this may not be an issue created by co-ed teams but instead may be considered a
trait of female hockey players due to the impact of coaches, board members, and other influential
adults both in and outside of sport socializing girls as more cooperative individuals.
The expectation that the girls in the program are less selfish than boys and more
concerned with their playing abilities as compared to boys indicates gendered assumptions by
board members in this club. Acceptable behaviors in sport are often associated with masculine
norms (Eliasson, 2011). Being “tough” is considered necessary for girls in youth sports, as social
expectations are passed along to children in these sport settings. The notion of sports as requiring
aggression and competition serve to perpetuate the hegemonic notions of masculinity (Messner
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& Sabo, 1990). Parents and peers reinforce societal expectations that place boys as “natural”
athletes while girls are invading the space (Messner, 1998). By noting the perceived differences
in male and female athletes in youth ice hockey, the board members are indicating assumptions
related to gender and reinforced by rules segregating genders in the sport. While the board does
not purposely indicate gendered assumptions, the underlying expectations of each gender are
supported, reinforced, and have the opportunity to be passed from the board to the athletes.
Social Differences Between Boys and Girls
Board members noted that social isolation could occur with girls on boys’ hockey teams
that would be an issue as there were perceptions that girls benefitted from a more social setting.
In explaining social isolation, club President David, a father of two daughters on the club
said, “I think that in an environment where you have certain characteristics, you have a locker
room, you have a lot of time spent together going to tournaments and things like that, in some
ways make it different from other sports.” These unique characteristics in hockey were seen as
issues for board members as girls in boys’ programs were viewed as having fewer opportunities
for interaction due to the set-up of the pre and post-game routines. “I think being in an all-girls
dynamic is very important. I felt very important about it. I felt it was very important for my
daughters—both of them. I don’t think they would have thrived as well if they were on mixed
teams.” By having his daughters on all-girls’ teams, David felt he was providing them with more
social opportunities than if they remained in a co-ed program dominated by boys. David
explained his feelings concerning the impact of the lack of social opportunities, saying, “What
eventually you see happen when girls play on boys’ teams, typically the way that that plays out is
there will be one or two [girls out of] fifteen to seventeen kids on a team and the girls can
become socially isolated.” This social isolation was a concern as girls were considered more
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social creatures and in need of that interaction that was lacking when they were segregated due to
factors such as the locker room. Chris discussed the necessary social environment for girl
athletes when he said, “We believe that one of the most, if not the most important dynamic for
females athletes, is the social dynamic. So, certainly every kid is different, but, by and large, girls
tend to be more socially focused than boys.” He explained the differences he noticed between
pre-game for boys and girls:
The boys before games are running around with their hockey sticks and hockey puck and
girls will do that too. But, the girls are also thinking about, you know, getting sleepovers
set up and they look to their hockey teams as a base of friends. So we believe that there’s
a different social dynamic when you get an all-girls team together.
Despite the interactions that occurred with both boys’ and girls’ teams at the rink, Chris and
other board members indicated that girls are social by nature, indicating their feelings of this
being a feminine trait and their club provided an environment that recognized and supported the
social atmosphere.
Jessica, a parent of one daughter, discussed the importance of the family atmosphere
developed through the social interactions on the club, explaining how her daughter appreciated
having the connection to other girls in the club.
We came here, actually a couple weeks ago for a clinic, and she’s like, “Will there be any
other girls?” I’m like, “It’ll probably be mostly boys. I’m sure there’ll be a couple
girls…So it turned out in the locker room, the first two girls that walk in, they had The
Blades bags. So it just, even if you have one or two, it makes the connection, and you’re
good.
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Jessica’s story indicated the atmosphere that has been developed in the league, allowing for the
formation of bonds between her daughter and other players in the club.
As indicated by board members, there was a belief that girls and boys required unique
environments to be successful. A board member who considers the social atmosphere to be
important in creating a more personal environment may go to greater lengths to focus on that
aspect of girls’ play in the club, despite the fact that both boys and girls indicate a desire for peer
affiliation in sport (Coakley & White, 1992; Weiss, Smith, & Theeboom, 1996). The Blades
indicated a focus on socialization when they opted to pull out of a neighboring rink and remain
in their home rink, partly due to the need for the girls to have a place they felt they belonged,
could gather, and be with their friends. This focus was considered important for both parents and
board members. The board’s decision, while not directly discussed with the athletes, indicates
the club focus - passing along club values concerning the family atmosphere to the players. .
These perceptions of differences between boys and girls were influential in the formation of the
club and continue to impact decisions made by the board. . The inconsistencies between the
perceptions of women in sport and the expectations of athletes in sport indicates an incongruity
indicative of role congruity theory which notes the perceived violation of the female gender role
(Eagly & Karau, 2002).
Youth sport settings are important social environments for both girls (Allen, 2003;
Eliasson, 2011) and boys (Eliasson, 2011). Children indicate that they participate in sport partly
to make new friends and be part of the team atmosphere (Weiss & Williams, 2004). Involvement
in sport and the resulting affiliation with peers can also lead to personal development in both
male and female youth (MacDonald, Cote, Eys, & Deakin, 2011). A positive social setting in
which children are able to interact with their peers is necessary regardless of gender and the
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perception that girls are in greater need of such a setting indicates gendered assumptions about
the social nature of children.
While both boys and girls are in need of social opportunities provided through sport,
characteristics of certain sports may complicate the ability of a program to provide such
opportunities. Board members indicated that they felt girls would be socially isolated in playing
on boys’ teams in ice hockey due to the locker room requiring separation and the social isolation
that would result. Teasing in youth physical activity settings occurs from same-sex peers and
boys also tease girls in these settings (Slater & Tiggemann, 2011), Additionally, children show
preference for interacting with same-sex peers when there is no adult influence (Maccoby, 1990).
Teasing and gender preference, combined with isolation, may lead parents of girls and board
members to prefer a segregated environment. While board members and parents look to protect
their children and athletes by minimizing isolation and teasing, these instances occur with same
sex peers (Slater & Tiggeman, 2011) and therefore cannot be eliminated completely.
Additionally, steps can be taken to minimize the isolation that exists as the locker room does not
have to be the area where athletes congregate and discuss the game plan prior to the game.
Routines such as pre- and post-game locker room gatherings serve to perpetuate gender norms
when they remain in place despite the need to find alternate settings to conduct gatherings.
The board’s perceptions of differences between boys and girls in youth hockey indicates the
importance of considering gender segregation in sport and the purpose behind segregation in
grassroots programs such as The Blades. Co-ed sports are considered to be an avenue in which
gender perceptions can be influenced (Messner, 2009), with both gendered experiences (Wachs,
2005) and positive connotations concerning the opposite gender elicited through exposure to the
opposite gender on the playing field (Cohen, Melton, & Welty Peachey, 2014). With proper
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structuring and guidance, youth sport programs can reduce gendered assumptions related to
athletic ability (Musto, 2013). While results concerning the impact of co-ed sports programs on
altering or maintaining gendered perceptions are mixed, board members indicated strong feelings
that segregating genders was necessary in youth hockey. Michael, the Executive Director and
founder of the club explained that the program started when he perceived a need to separate his
daughter from the boys around the age of 13, mainly due to the physicality of the boys and co-ed
game.
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CHAPTER NINE: CONCLUSION
The purpose of the study was twofold: to examine the ways in which a youth sport board
of directors perpetuates or counteracts gendered norms, and to investigate how board members
expressed gender. By moving beyond the views of the athletes and the coaches and investigating
the influence of gender at the level of the board, this study continues to build the knowledge base
related gender in sport governance, an area in need of examination (Schull, Shaw, & Kihl, 2013).
By analyzing the perceptions of gender at the board level, an understanding of the decisions
made in youth sport programs can begin to be unraveled as these leaders establish and control the
direction of grassroots programs. Additionally, the depth of the study answers calls for a more
thorough examination of the understanding of gender in sport governance (Shaw, 2006a) by
examining artifacts, documents, and completing observations that provided context of the club.
As outlined in social role theory (Eagly, Wood, & Diekman, 2000), psychological and
social processes mediate roles and expectations, and a more complete understanding of the
complex nature of the social processes is necessary and would supplement the usefulness of
social cognitive theory. Social cognitive theory (Bandura, 2001) outlines the gender learning
process of youth, with a focus on the impact of individuals who directly impact and influence
youth in this learning process. However, the theory fails to address the influence of more indirect
individuals, such as board members, on the gender learning process. In The Blades organization,
board members make decisions that provide parents and players with information concerning
what is appropriate for them as girl hockey players. The focus on the differences between girls
and boys who play hockey and the decisions that were made in order to provide the girls with the
experiences the board and parents felt was necessary for them to be confident, strong women in
the future provide information to the players about what is appropriate for their gender.
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Expanding social cognitive theory to include a more complete understanding of indirect teachers
on the learning of gender would provide a more comprehensive understanding of those that
influence individuals’ understanding of gender.
These studies highlighted the gendered beliefs that existed on a youth hockey board.
Research on youth sport board members is nascent and the assumptions of board members
regarding gender are therefore not understood (Schull, Shaw, & Kihl, 2013). Research in this
area could help understand how board members identify the benefits that they could provide for
participants in their programs. Additionally, examining these assumptions could bring to light the
underlying beliefs regarding boys and girls in youth sports and the impact these assumptions
have on decisions made by board members. As directors of youth sport leagues, board members
lead organizations and their understanding of, interpretation of, and vision of their youth sport
club is evident in their decisions. Sport organizations are highly gendered contexts, influencing
the individuals who set policy within them (Schull, Shaw, & Kihl, 2013). The Blades perpetuated
and attempted to counteract gender norms, indicating an influence of gender that impacted their
policies. By bringing in female coaches, the league was attempting to counteract gender norms
regarding the scarcity of women in hockey and provide positive role models for the girls. On the
surface, this practice served to increase the number of visual representations of women in sport
for the female athletes, an important consideration as the assignments to role based on gender
provides information concerning the appropriateness of the task for others (Eagly, Wood, &
Diekman, 2000; Eagly & Karau, 2002). However, without a similar drive to increase female
representation at all levels of the club, including the board, the leadership in the organization was
limiting the impact that providing role models for the athletes can have, sending mixed messages
about their acceptance and desire to achieve gender equity in the organization.
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The informal nature of management in the league presented an issue of concern that
impacts numerous grassroots programs. The informal processes of selecting and retaining
volunteers, as well as making decisions concerning the direction of the board, allowed for a
limited number of board members to influence the board and the club as a whole, suppressing the
conversation about gender in the club. By using an informal network of relationships to recruit
board members, the board allowed their assumptions about gender to inadvertently play out.
Clubs like The Blades are under the umbrella of organizations such as USA hockey, and
decisions and actions made by local organizations reflect on the larger organization. When
informal or formal policies concerning gender are put in place, local organizations and their
associated conferences may be opening themselves to litigation or anger from participants,
coaches, employees, or volunteers that feel they are not receiving fair treatment due to their
gender. National, regional, and state organizations that provide membership affiliation for local
grassroots organizations are failing their affiliates when they provide little to no information or
oversight concerning the importance of formal structures and bylaws concerning hiring, board
member recruitment, board meetings, and financial tracking information.
Additionally, the board minimized the issues with this recruitment strategy by indicating
that anyone who stepped up was welcome on the board. This act of gender suppression at the
organizational level (Shaw, 2006b) makes it difficult to address issues of gender disparity on this
youth sport board and develop strategies to increase diversity in the organization as governance
effectiveness can be impacted when gendered discourses are present in an organization (Shaw,
2006a). As Claringbould and Knoppers (2007) found, male board members maintain control,
even in light of affirmative action policies, by focusing on qualities which preference male
candidates. Additionally, acceptances of gender inequality and failure to address a lack of gender
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diversity have been found in sport organizations (Claringbould & Knoppers, 2012). Failure to
acknowledge the need for diversity, or subscribing to the belief that the organization is fulfilling
its responsibilities to create a diverse organization, minimizes the importance of considering
gender, reducing the likelihood that the lack of gender diversity will be altered or understood.
Additionally, these studies highlight the fact that board members hold assumptions
regarding gender in youth sport leadership which are allowed to exist and impact the club
direction due to the informal nature that exists in the organization’s governance. Perceptions of
traits necessary in board members indicates assumptions related to men as leaders which impacts
women in their ability to enter leadership positions as outlined in role congruity theory (Eagly &
Karau, 2002). The Blades board members ascribed to the expectations that leadership positions
should be filled by men and the acceptance of sport as a masculine arena through their beliefs
about the traits necessary of board members and the beliefs concerning how girls were unique as
athletes. By structuring the club in an informal manner, individuals with differing perspectives
are not given a voice, reducing the chance of altering the expectations of women and girls in the
program.
The complicated nature of youth sport boards and their ability to move away from
informal structures and increase diversity in their organizations was highlighted in this study.
Community sport organizations reliant on volunteers face challenges in retention (Cuskelly,
2004), an issue that was apparent in this organization. Relying on parents to fill volunteer roles is
both a benefit and drawback in youth sport organizations as parents are likely to be invested in
the organization but may come in with expectations about the club and gender that are more
difficult to understand due to their multiple roles. The majority of the board members in the
studies were parents and chose an all-girls league for their daughters, indicating preferences prior
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to even entering the board. In taking an active step and volunteering on the board, these
individuals were likely inclined to have feelings of the importance of providing a unique setting
for their daughters and other girls involved in youth hockey. Board member assumptions about
the need for a unique environment and for girls about differences in style of play can be passed
along to the youth in the program, indicating what is considered socially appropriate for them as
girls (Bandura, 1986), leading to a continued cycle of beliefs about how girls should act both in
and outside of sport.
Lastly, these studies highlighted the benefits and drawbacks of sex-segregated sport. The
structure of the club allowed girls to interact directly with women in the coaching position,
something that is less likely in coed sports (Messner & Bozada-Deas, 2009). This was believed
to benefit the girls as it provided role models, possibly expanding their understanding of women
at the coaching level. However, the segregation of the sport also limited the girls’ exposure to
boys and the opportunity to better appreciate their similarities and differences both on and off the
ice. If sport provides an avenue to better understand the opposite sex (Cohen, Melton, & Welty
Peachey, 2014), then segregating participants is limiting. . Additionally, with the gender
assumptions permeating decisions made on the board, the club may be distancing the girls from
future gender inclusive opportunities, such as playing on a co-ed adult team, in hockey.
Limitations
Limitations exist in all research and, when outlined, can benefit future research. The
study discussed was conducted with one board of one club. While this allowed for an in-depth
analysis of the topic, it does not provide an overall understanding of gender in youth sport. The
research took place over only a four month period during the season and over the following
summer so the events the preceded the start of the season and the decisions made by the board
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that impacted the season that was observed could not be examined by the researcher. During the
time of observations, I was unable to attend any board meetings limiting the understanding of the
board’s comments regarding their formal and informal activities. Additionally, not all board
members participated in the study and reason was not provided for failure to participate in the
research. The absence of these board members in the research leaves potential gaps in the
understanding of the complicated nature of gender in this league. Also, board members were not
asked of their perceived impact of their decisions on the direction of the club. Therefore, any
inference to the impact of the actions of the board remains mostly at the level of the researcher
and previous research.
Future Directions
These studies are the first step in an important line of research regarding boards in youth
sport leagues and specifically the impact of gender in these setting. However, it is only a first
step in an important area of analysis. Additional research needs to examine the impacts of youth
sport boards in various arenas and under a number of circumstances.
Future research in this area should examine whether gendered assumptions exist on
boards that have more equitable representation in terms of gender. By examining whether more
diverse boards in youth sport still serve to perpetuate gender norms, practitioners can work with
both homogenous and diverse boards to understand the pitfalls that accompany the focus of
impacting diversity through numbers. Additionally, the impact of gender should be examined in
boards in sports outside of hockey. The perceived necessity of hockey knowledge existed in this
club, limiting the number of women that were involved. Studying programs in which women
have been more heavily involved as players, including sports such as soccer, softball, and in
areas when mothers participated in hockey as youth, can provide an understanding of board
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members recognition of gender inequities in the absence of sport knowledge justifications. Also,
it will be important to consider how the athletes, parents, and coaches perceive the impact of the
board and the decisions and actions that the board completes. Lastly, looking at both formal and
informal boards will provide insight in to the complexities that each process brings about
concerning gender. Understanding how to help board members in youth sport programs
understand gender inequities instead of suppressing gender will be a necessary future endeavor
for researchers and practitioners and will provide understanding about a multitude of topics
related to gender and youth sport boards.
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Appendix A
Subjectivity Statement
For this research study, I will be examining youth sport boards with a specific focus on
gender and the influence of gender in the decisions that board members make. I have always had
an interest in youth sports and study the topic as I am interested in helping programs become
more open and available to everyone. I chose to study at a program that had a focus on youth
sport and positive youth development during my master’s degree as I was interested in learning
where programs stood and what processes could be completed in order to make programs on a
whole better. It was during my time that my advisor opened my eyes to the impact of gender in
coaching in youth sport. My thesis work examined female parent coach experiences in youth
sport and this research laid the foundation for my interest in gender in volunteers in youth sport. I
am continuing this stream of research by moving past volunteer coaches and entering into the
experiences of the board members.
The focus on board members developed out of my own experiences as a child watching
my mother act as a board member in the local Little League program. My mother was one of just
a few women in the program outside of the team moms whom, at the time, just seemed like the
way things were supposed to be. During my master’s degree and PhD, I started to recognize how
unusual it was to have my mother as the president of the board and that is not the experience of
many youth playing sport. I also started to recognize the underlying stereotypes that existed with
my mother as president, like comments indicating that my mom was put in that position by a few
men (including my dad) who just wanted to be able to stack their team. The experience of seeing
how boards run firsthand as a youth and recognizing the importance of the board in setting the
direction of the league, laid the foundation for my interest in the subject.
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In setting out to study a youth sport board, I hope to better understand whether gender impacts
decisions made. I approach this study with a critical feminist perspective in which I believe
women are undervalued, underrepresented, and oppressed in sport and youth sport programs
serve to perpetuate these gendered divisions. Youth sport programs, with their overreliance on
men in the volunteer positions limit the impact that women can have. I expect that these
gendered assumptions and stereotypes will be present in this league and will impact decisions
that are made in the program. Until youth sport program volunteers recognize the benefits of
diversity, these programs will fail to meet their mission of benefitting youth.
I am interested in continuing this work with youth sport boards outside of this particular
study and see the continued examination of diversity is necessary to truly improve programs. I
plan to develop my line of research around youth sport and the volunteers within them and this is
a start that will be important for that continued work.
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Appendix B
Volunteer Board Member Interview Protocol
Warm-Up Questions
Tell me about yourself.
Age
Children
Marital Status
Occupation
Tell me about your previous experience in sports.
Played as a child, adolescent?
How would you frame that experience (positive or negative)?
Content Questions
Have you held other volunteer positions now or in the past?
Have you held previous positions in this program?
What positions, how long?
What influenced your decision to enter/leave that position?
Have you held positions in other youth sport programs or leagues?
What positions, how long?
What influenced your decision to enter/leave that position?
Why are you involved in The Blades?
What brought you to this position/program?
What makes you stay?
What is the role of the board?
What issues does the board address?
How are decisions made concerning the way in which these issues are addressed?
Tell me a bit about your position in the organization.
When did you take on this position?
What brought you to this position/program?
How did the entry into that position occur?
What issues did you wrestle with/consider when making your decision to take on this
role?
How did others react to you taking on this role (family, friends, league personnel, league
parents, workplace)?
What qualifications does your position require?
Do you feel you possess these qualities/Why do you feel qualified for this?
Does gender play an issue in your role?
What tasks do you complete in your position?
How are decisions concerning tasks you are responsible for made?
Who decides what tasks you will complete?
What about other positions on the board?
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Who do you interact with in your position?
How does this interaction take place?
Is gender evident in these interactions?
If so, how?
What role does gender play in your position?
What role does gender play in the league?
Do you see any issues with gender in your position? The organization as a whole?
(If yes):
From whom?
Why do you believe these issues exist?
Does this have any impact on your role/long term interest in the position? In what way?
What strategies do you use to overcome this?
(If no):
Do you believe gender is an issue in other leagues or sports?
Why or why not?
How are board members selected?
Recruitment/Selection/Voting?
What are the traits necessary of the board members?
Are there people within The Blades or other girls’ hockey programs that would be great
board members?
What characteristics do they have?
What gaps might there be in the board?
How can they be filled?
Can you tell me a bit about a typical board meeting?
Issues that are discussed?
How is business conducted?

What are your thoughts about the gender composition of (the board)?
Are there policies in place on the board to address gender?
What/How?
What are your thoughts concerning these policies?
What policies does The Blades have in place to increase female participation at the volunteer
level?
When were these policies developed?
Why were these policies put in to place?
What are your thoughts concerning these policies?
Why was The Blades created?
Why all-girls?
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Appendix C
Observation Protocol
Coaches
Activities:
Who is taking on the main role of coaching?
What behaviors are the coaches displaying?
Interactions:
To whom are their comments directed?
What type of feedback are coaches providing players (directive, supportive)?
Who takes on the role of speaking/interacting with parents?
How are the coaches interacting with each other?
How are the coaches responding to the players’ comments?
Spectators
Activities:
What behaviors are the spectators engaged in?
Interactions:
Who are engaged in conversations?
Nature of gender?
Are interactions occurring with coaches?
If so, what type?
Are spectators providing direction to players?
If so, what type?
Does gender play a role?
How are spectators interacting with players before/after the game?
Nature of the setting:
Who is attending the games?
Consideration of age groups.
Where are spectators sitting?
How are spectators organized?
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Date: ___________________
Time: ___________________
Observation Setting: _________________
Observation

Reflection

Activities:

Interactions:

Conversations:

Nature of Setting:

Additional:

Notes:
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Appendix D

2014-2015 Coaching Application
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Cell Phone #:
E-Mail Address:
14.) Previous Coaching and Playing Experience.
COACHING EXPERIENCE:
PLAYING EXPERIENCE:
2.)

Are you a certified USA Hockey Coach? Yes No
If yes at what level?
(Please attach a copy of your coaching card.)

3.)

Which position(s) are you interested in?
Head Coach
Assistant Coach

CEP #

4.)
Which level are you interested in coaching? Please circle one. Please note the number
of teams is based on current projections, teams may be added or subtracted.
5.)

6.)

Do you have any children playing with the [Club]? Yes
If yes at what level ?

No

Please briefly explain your coaching philosophy.

Individual
Team

7.)

If applying for a Head Coaching position please list your goals and objectives for the
upcoming season.
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14.)

Why do you want to coach with the [Club]?

14.)

Have any complaints ever been made against you either at work/school or in your
capacity as a volunteer that you sexually or physically abused a minor?
If yes, please explain.

Yes

No

10.) Have you ever been subject to any court order involving any sexual abuse or physical
abuse of a minor, including but not limited to a domestic order from protection? Yes No If
yes, please explain.

11.) Have you ever been adjudged liable for civil penalties or damages involving sexual or
physical abuse? Yes No
If yes, please explain.

12.)

What high school did you attend?
When did you graduate?

13.)

What College/University did you attend?
When did you graduate?
What was your major?

14.) References: Please provide the names and phone #’s of three people who are not
related to you and do not live with you.
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Applicant’s statement, authorization and release of liability
I certify that all the information given by me in this application is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge. I understand that false or misleading statements made by me or consequential omissions of
any kind in the application process, are sufficient cause for my not being accepted as a volunteer or for
my dismissal, no matter when discovered.
I authorize [The Club] to investigate all information contained in this application. The individuals
named are authorized to give you any and all information regarding my volunteer work, character,
fitness and qualifications, including opinions, that they may have about me.
In consideration of the evaluation of this application by the [Club], I HEREBY WAIVE, RELEASE AND
DISCHARGE The [Club], all organizations and individuals and any other persons or entities from liability
for all damages and losses of whatever kind or nature, except liability for willful intentions, acts, or
punitive damages, that may result from compliance or attempts to comply with this authorization.

Signature:
Date:
Coaching selections are subject to the [CLUB] Board of Directors approval.
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